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I

Tribute to President Joh n F. Ken nedy

delivered to the European Parliament by,Professor 'Walter Hallstein
. President of the Commission of the European Economic Community

The man in honour of whose memory this House is assembled here today was
more than the President of. a grat and powerful nation. He was a man whose
reiolve, whose deeds, whose tounsels were directed to us all - to the entire' free world and not least to Europe.

, Although only three years have elapsed since he first took office, his presidency
appears to us in retrospect to have spanned an entire epoch. Seldom can t-he
American people haVe pinned such high hopes on a new President. Seldom can
a new head of state have been as fervently acclaimed as was John Fitzgerald' Kennedy, a radiant, dynamic personality imbued with inexhaustible optimism, a
man on the threshold of his prime who had promised to lead his people to a .

"New Frontier". "New Frontier" [...] for Americans the term stirs up memo-
,, ries of evdnts that have long passed into history. I'he "New Frontier" is no

rigid boundary line immutably staked putl rather does it conjuie up a vision of
illimitable horizons, an escape from an order of things that has grown old and
rigid; a challenge to turn our eyes to the future, to brave the. unknown, to pre-

. pare ourselves for hardship, trials and also adventure.

But Kennedy did not court adventdre from any desire to change the established 
'

order or from a mere love of danger. The dazzlins vistas revealed to him as he
.rhounted the pinnacle of power held the key to what he called "the great human

' adventure5" - fq1 him, freedom was more than the rejection of tyranny, prog-
perity more than an escape from whnt. Kennedy was one of the great Amer-
icrn ieformers who pinn6d their faith on the po*Lr of thought, theiriumph of
feason, the goodness in man. Like their endeavours, his resolve sprang from
the conviction that, in the words of Emerson, "there is an infinite worthipess
in man". Kennedy was no lanatical reformer ibandoning himself to a plan-'
ner's irresponsible dreams. He had that rare, inestimable gift, a creative po-lit-
ical imagihation, the power to discern possibilities, to recognize what was fea-
sibld, what was essential.

Only a man who is conscious of his responsibilities is in a position to gauge what
can'and what cannot be done. If we compare the pictures of President
Kennidy taken immediately after his election, showing-a man imbued with
joyous, almost carefree energy, with those of later years, we see at once that /

his features bear the imprint of the stupendous burden of his office - stuPen-
dous if only in the multiplicity and comllexity of tasks - of the fearful knowl-

, edge that on his shoulders lay the responsibility for the fate not only of his
o*"n.orntry but of the free, ihdeed of 'the entir6 world. He could not, as he
onie remarked, afford the luxury of free advice, the luxury of indecision. His

' responsibility was one of decision.

He never shirked that responsibility, particularly where it'involved courage,
contenrion or trials of strength. He followed the dictates of his conscience,
evbn at the risk of alienating voters and endangering his personal prestige.
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The conviction that "there is an infinite worthiness in man" enabled him to
embark on his great reforms for the unification of the American people 

- a
mission animated by the very spirit of the American constirution wiih ils insist.
ence on equality, on the indivisibility of the freedom of the individual.

'Kennedy sought to establish a new social 6rder in which man would be master
of his fate. He strove,for a world at peace, for a world in which, as he saw it,t'p"u.. is not a mere interlude betwein wars, but an inientire to the creatiJi
energies of humanity". Thus he formulated a "strategy of peace" and did not
hesitate to tread the crest. in pursying a policy of eaiiirg te'nsions, a pblicy of
seeking a balance in which one false itepfone-ill-timed doncession, pight fiave
meant a plunge into the abyss.

It is to President Kennedy that we Europeans are indebted for the idea of the
Atlantic Par.tnership - a link, on an equal footing, berween the New continent
and tlle old, a community designed nor as an end in itself lut as a model of a
peaceful order, itself an ess€ntial factor in the peace of the world.

Nobody has expressed this concept more lucidly than Kennedy himself in the
now classic utterances of his speech in Philadelphia on 4 July li62 commemorat-
ing the American Day of Ind6pe.ndence..

This amounied to a rejection of domination - a reiection of domination where
it could easily have been imposed, an offer of a partnership that. in his eves.
went beyond the mere_ "sEaring of power", i project'of full gi"e ind
take. _ It is only _now that we p-erceiv6 the full Gplication of his "offer, 

an
appeal to us , which we cannot afford to ignore, to create right here on the old
Continent the conditions necessary _for the Atlantic Partner-ship, and therefore
for a.peaceful.order, ?4 ro. iustify the faith placed in us by the ^New '$/orld, the
world of the departed President.

In rendering homage to the late President Kennedy and offering our deepest
'sympathy to the family and nation rhat mourn him, we take to h-eart the chal-
lenge thrown out by him some six months ago when, as spokesman of the free
world, h.e encg,again-conjured up for us a vision of a w6rld where peace and
universal freedom reigned :

"so we are all idealists. \U7e are all visionaries. Let it not be said of this
Atlantic ge.neration that we left ideals and visions to the past, nor purpose and
determination to our adversaries. IW'e have come too fir, we haie siacrificed
too much,'to disdain the future now."

; "'t$(/e have sacrificed tbo much" [...] The late president himself fell a sacri-
fice to his office. Let us answer his call. Let us hold on to what has been
achieved. Let us help to crowir his great achievement !
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undone to seek satisfactory solu;ions in this field. Four African countries has asked.
to conclude agreemenrs wit\ ihe EEC. They were Nigeria, Tangaoyika, Ugan&
and Kenya.

M. De Block then spoke of problems relating to cenain countries, and first of all
the queition of relaiions wit6 State-trading c-ountries. .., He funher mentioned the
conclusion of a trade agreement with Irao and the contacts established with Latin
America. The Communiry's position, with regard to Israel would be finalized in
a few weeks' time.

M. De Block concluded,by saying that the esablishmenq of the Conrmon Market
had caused non-member countries to seek more urgently solutions to problems of
international trade. To expedite such solutions the Communiry rnust press forward
thb working but of , its common policies according ro programme. On its success
in this task would depend both the Communiry's internal development and irc rela-

' tions with non-member counrries.'

The ensuing discussion brought into relief economic interdependence throughour rhe
world. 'S7ith modern developments.the old concept of prorecrion had-changed.'
Nowadays, where protection waq needed, it'couId no longerbe provided for national
industries, especially infant industries, unilaterally but only b1, close co-operation
berween the industrialized and the developing countries. It was therefore not only,
or even'primarily, from wirhin thar proiecdln musr be sought - but also from
without through the harmonization of economic entiries and the eliminarion of
obsacles whicf, stand in the why of efficient division of labour. Closer economic
co-oPeration was a feature of our era, 

.as 
was the establishment of large units with

world-wide responsibilities. Europe could not escape the dictares of t-he times and
must, while providing itself with a firm ,internal organization, prusue a, foreign
trade policy in line with these requiremenrb. Choices would have to be made, and

\ consultation with the outside world would have to be frequent so thar world equilib-
' rium might corstantly be maintained. Prosperity and ecbnomic progress *.r.'fro.
rrow on Indivisible. 'Short-term 

influences oiust iro longer mask ti,. r"t*.n r"l nature

;:J::iir'i"Ii*, ,r,"*rore be graduauy repraced gy murtlateralism. rhe EEC
could make a major contribution to the progreis of the developing countries but there
was as yet no uniform concePt of trade with these countries and many proposals made ,

in this field would involve using means which the C.ommuniry did- not 
-yet 

possess.
But they must move ahead. Solutions to world problems must nor be deferred

. bec_ause 
'the legal machinery was lacking. 'The developing countries would aor

understand this. The great disparity berween the Commuoity's economic - aod even
political 

--importance 
and its lnadequate means for action 

'beyond 
its confines musr

be remedied.

Speaking for the Christian Democrat group, M. Blaisse (Nethedands) said that it
should be remembered that the Treaties o-f Paris aod Rome had their roots in a
political concept; buq bnly if Europe had a leading role on the world stage could it
make a useful contriburion to peace and prosperitf. Despite the present -undeniable

crisis of confidence, the Community could boast of successes both internally and
exernally. But the common commercial policy must be set on foot soonei than
was -provided for in the Treaty. Ad&essing the Council, the speaker asked what
this body proposed to do to make progress in this field.

The object yas to raise the standard of, fliving of the population while observing the
international code of gmd behaviour i4 international trade. It went without saying
ghas a, gg.rnrnon agricu-l1q;al policy wai'indispensable to the inainment of this loal

EI

\
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M. Blaisse stresed the responsibilities of the EEC towards the developing cciuntries
and the need to encoruage the accession of other countries. The association of
certain countries (notably -Israel) should be expedited. The speaker expressed some
concern over prpblems affecting the ECSC by reason of the tendency to seek a higher

-degree of protection

, On behalf of the Socialist group, M. Vredeling (Netherlands) said thar the C,ommu-
nity would bear a heavy responsibiliry in the coming GATT negotiations.- It rnust
resist the temptation to isolate itself in certain fields but must share in all efforts
to liberalize world trade. It needed institutions capable of negotiating; the Com-
mission needed a clear mandate with irs own responsibility, exercised under the
control of Parliament and Council. At these negoriations the EEC must give proof
of its existence as a supranational body. ' ,

' The great. advanrage of rhe'rr.p ,.."rrrly proposed by the EEC Commission on thcl
agriculrural issue wai that it allowed of reciprociry in trade berween the importing
and exportirig countries. Nevertheless, certain of the Commission's proposhls on' ' fats, which amounted to the introduction of a tax on imports from the under-

, developed countries, gave rise to objecrions. It was one of ihe giiatest weaknesses
of international trade at the moment that there was a constant worsening of commer-
cial relations between the industrialized and the developing countries. In the coming
years, 'restrictions on imports, duties and excise would have to be abolished or

. considerably reduced.

Agreements with a number of countries, especially India and Israel, were urgently
needed. The Community must pursue a truly liberal trade policy. Like President
Keniredy,- M. Vredeling wp of the opinion that the coming negoiiations would be
de<isive for the free world. , \

'speaking on behalf of the Liberal group, M. Pleven (France) criticized M. De Block
for passing too lightly over the darker side of the picrure of trade in the EEC while

.stressing the brighter aspects. The growth rate of ir4ports had declined. Though
this was not true of imports from the developing countries, the .fall in raw rnaterial
prices had wiped out any beneficial effects. 

-The 
countries that trad benefited from

the expansion of trade were the Community countries and generally speaking all
the highly industrialized countries, including the United States and Japan. But should
there be a recession, the under-developed countries would have to bear'the brunt.'He wondered whether the plans proposed so far went to the root of thi problem.
At any rate,.the tariff negotiations must be entered into with this problem in mind,
as it was one that concemed the world as 1 whole. )

The Parliament would like to know the Council's views on what might be expected
from the Kennedy round. \7ith particular reference to farm products it would be
interesting to know what the Council had in mind and whether agreements on the
storage, preservation and distribution of surpluses were in sight.

So far as the eastern-block countries were concerned, he wondereid whether it would
not be advisable to increase certain purchases from these countries, for instante
.petrol; this would enable the Community better to diversify its soirrces of supply.

':
There was an omission in M. De Block's statement so far as finance and credit
problems were concerned. He wondered whether greater productiviry of aid to the
developing countries ought not to be measured as much in "commercial sympathy"
as in sums of dollars"lent with dubious prospects of repayment. This was the whole
problem of credits, which no State - socialist or capitalist - could escape.
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The Presideots of the Executives took the floor to explain the views of their
iespedive Communities

M. Chatenet, President of the puratom Commission, stressed the importance of
problems connected with imports of nuclear raw materihls in the light of furure
technological and scientific relarions berween counrries. These relations would
occupy an increasingly important place in trade and the scientific capital of Europe
depended on the importance attached to research. The regulation on patents and
trade marks must serve to strengthen.Europe's scientific capitd.

M. Del Bo, President of the High Authority, refered to the special problems arising
in the steel sector (1). The High Authority recommanded cooservative measrues
to testrain an unduly rapid and continuous fall in prices; it was preferable to set
up an iron ore market which was efficient, competirive.and realistic. Europeao steel
tariffs were rhe lowest in rhe wodd

M. Hallstein, President o( the EEC Commission, followed. Iarge extracts of his
speech will be found below (Chap. II).

Several members raised particular questions, such as interim rneasrues to be applied
to the associated African cormtries and Madagascar pending the entry into force of
the new Convention (M. Margulies, Liberal, Germany), the Cornmuniry's commer-
cial policy (M. Friedensburg, Christian Democrat, Gerrnany) and the problem of
relations between the EEC and China (M. Duvieusart, Chrisdan Dernocrat, Belgium).
On this laner problem the spea.ker said that it would be dangerous to include only
"white" countries in the category of developed counuies, while all the developing
countries, Ied by China, would be in Asia, Africa and Iatin America. Therefore,
China should be considered as a State-trading country when problems of world
trade were discussed with such countries.

On Thursday, 28 November on his reruro from \Tashington where he had amended
the funeral of Presidenr Kennedy, M. Luns, President of the Councils, replied to
the many questions put by members. It was impossible to give a precise ,nswer
to some of these because the Council must spsak on behalf of the six Governments
and because on economic relations and coi.mercial policy regarding non-rnember
countries the Communiry's position had not yet been finalized.

!7'ith regard to preparations for the tariff negotiations, the Council was counting
on .their helping to mitigate the unfavourable effects of the present siruation of
intra-European relations. It was hoped that economic relations berween the EEC
and EFTA (representing a volume of trade five times as large as that with the
United States) would be strengthened as a result of these negotiations.

The Council was convinced that it was not inpracticable to reconcile the develop-
ment of world trade in farm products wirh gieater prosperity for the agriculruial
population.

On'the subject of taritf. disparities, the Council had not yet devised a settlemenr but
it was hoped that this would be achieved before long by special rules for general
and automatic application, as was also the desire of the Contiacting Parties. -There

was a danger that reciprocal concessions would not counterbalanca each other, but
the negotiations must be made to bring about an effective liberalization of inter-
national trade for all, and nor only for some countries.

(r) See Chap. V "The Eutopeao ParliamenC'

loi
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Replying to a number of points raised during the debate, M. Luns said that with
regard to Austria the Commission would submit its report to the Council towards
the end of January 1964; in the . case of India, the proposed tariff, suspensions
(which were additional to those aheady decided on for tea and tropical hardwoods)
would be approved by the Council at an arly &te; as for Israel, its proposals were
at present under study. There was only one way out, and that was a limited com-,
mercial agreement because it, was not possible to waive the most-favoured-nation
clause, that is to say to introduce a preferential system.

The deterioration in trade with the developing countries was a world-wide pheaom-
enon for which the EEC could not be held responsible. Solutions, which must
necessarily involve new uading methods, were being studied at various levels (Vorld
Trade Conference, wodd agreements, Brasseur plan, and others).

The developing countries had pointed out that a centralized planning system often.
msant thar countries wirh a planned economy imported less from the developing
countries. It had also been said that the quantities imported of many products of
interest to these countries were fixed arbitrarily, which rneant a draconian limit on
their consumprion.

In principle, the EEC should expand its trade with the State-trading couatries, but
the latter must dsal with the Community as a legal entiry selnrate from the Member
States. Because of its delicate political implications the 'problem of China could
not be considered purely from the economic angle, though its economic importance
was evident.

It was hoped that progress would be made duting the coming months ia connec-
tion with the latin-American countries and that such progress, together with tariff
reducdons, would Isad to the conclusion of world agreements which would meet
some of the main anxieties of these countries

IThile these arswers could not give full satisfaction to rlre Padiament, it was hoped
that the Council wonld nevertheless make progress bn the lines suggested by the

ii]'lHili;, the president of the parliamenr, closed the ioinr meeting with a brief
speech in which he discussed certain political points which had emerged from the
debate.

He was pleased to note the high standard of the discussions, which had been useful
and timely in view of the Community's immediate goals. Thete was a great deal
of talk of a twofold process of unificbtion : one in Europe and one which was, or
should be, taking place at the Atlantic level. In reality, the rwo were one - they
represented two aspecs or elements of the organization' of the affairs of . the free
peoples of the \fest : European integration was an essential part of Atlantic integration.

That was why a crisis affecting the Europe'an Community must clearly have teper-
cussions on the uniry of the Atlantic world, and vice versa.

The process of attaining ecopomic unity had , evolved normally and even at an
astonishingly rapid pace, but political unity was lagging far behind. Therefore the
necessary political will must be stimulated. He was surprised and disappoiated to
see the six Governments constantly trying to Iimit the scope of the Rome Treaty
and to restrict the process of unification. He urgently appealed to them to honour ,

the pledges they had given.

Any political problem was in the first place a moral one. There had gro*n ,p oo
either side of the Atlantic a certain lack of faith in the values of western civilization,
and this was probably at the bottorn of the present crisis, which could and must be
overcome.,
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ll. Community policy on the great problems
of developing world trade

Extracts from Profeisor'\trflalter Hillstein's address

at the joint meetin$ between'the Ins.tirutions of the
European Communities in Strasbourg on 26 November 1963

Professor Hallstein, .qfrer pointing oui ho* far the Community still is from its final
objective in this sphere, which is to merge the trade policies pursued by the Member
States, reviewed the various aspects of the problems raised for the EEC by its obli-
gations to GATT, its responsibilities towards the developing countries and the ,

requirements of an Atlantic pannership.

t...1 
" , 

.

The wodd is looking for a contribr.rtiorl fro* the Europe'an Communiry today. 'We

cann6t pur ir off wirh'tfe claim rhat as long as we are in a period of transition
our ability to negotiate is limited; if we do, our good faith may be questioned.
The Community therefore already needs to have the tools of a common extero4l
economic policy. An end m_ust be, pur to the gross lack of proportion that still
exists berween the political-and economic significance.of the Communiry in the
world and the paucity'of the means at its disposal, especially for external action.
\Ufe must reac to this siruation without further delay. I should like to give my
full support to the request made by the President ofl the Council, which ioterprets
the feelings of rnosr speakers.

The call for a common commeicial policy is also justified by the need to rnaintain
internal balance in the establishmenr of the Communiry, and for two reasons. First
we must see to it that the common commercial policy develops at the szrme rate as
the customs union, if we wish to avoid delays which will hold up the constirution '

of the inrernal fnarket. Secondly, we must ensure that trade poliry in indtstry and
trade policy in agriculture aisume a Community character at the same pace. For,
an economic body like the Community, which is the largest importer of agriculrural
goods and one of the biggest industrial exporrers in the world, it is essential to
treat trade in agriculrural ,produas and trade in industrial goods as pans of a,single
commercial policy. Only in .this way can our overall trade interests be pr-otected
satisfactorily.

Nor cal we, in view of the multiplicity of the problems with which trade is insep-
arably tied up,. be content with a trade policy in the nzurow, classic sense. Thris
has already been proved in our relations with the developing countries, where help
can be effective only if aid in the form of trade is accompanied by financial and'
technicalaid.. i ' 

\

In ficr the instruments at rhe disposal of cornmeici"l poli.y are today no longer
sufficient to ensure that the wodd economy will function - and that is one of the
decisive rsasons why, like others, the Communit/ must reiiforce its commercial
poliry by a common policy in the economic and monetary field.

Buc any discussion of our policy on rhe great problems posed by the developrnent
of world trade will be. incomplete if the present siruation of GATT is nor taken
into account. , Reform of this organization has become a maior topic of, today.

tz
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My first corrrrnent conceros the general and absolute rnost-favoured.-nation clause
which lies at the heart of the GATT system. ,There can be no doubt that between
industrial countries the strict. application of the' most-favoured-nadon clause must
remain the basis of trade. For these'countries, mulrilateral trade based on the
most-favoured-natioo clause is'to everyonds advantage aird is the best ?rrangement
that can be devised for States at such a level of development.

In ielations bgtween industrial countries and de'veloping couritries, however, there
has been growing doubt recently whether strict application of the most-favoured-
nation clause is the most satisfactory way of introducing developing countries to
wodd trade. Is oot this equ"liry of rreatment rnerely a nnfter of form, backed up
by no economic facts? It may be justifiable for industrial countries to give their
producers a certain degree of protection from orher industrial countries, but is this
equally justifiable in their relatioos with developing couotries which are takiog their first
steps'towards industrialization? Mosr of these nascent industries have of course
no domestic market and must rely on having rerisonable,access to the vast rnarkets
of the industrial nations. Their best chance of increasing the'national product lies
after all in promoting the export, of their industrial goods - and that raises the
big question whether these fundarnentally different economic circumstances shouid
not be reflected in trade policy, with due care, of course, to'ensure that abuses do
not creep in.

The policy of the developing countries towards trade with L.fi ort., is a further
majoi field in which a syltem rnu$ be esrablished. This system in turn mu$ take
into account the economic facts which condition the relations berweeo these
countries. This further field also deserves serious attentiori. 'So far solidarity
berween the developing countries has never produced any concrete prograrnrne of
murual trade which has advanced beyond the initial stages. Under the system
established, murual trade berween the developing countries oirght also to be developed
as fully as possible and it should, as far as this can be achieved through commercial
policy, be so arranged that conflicts of interesc are avoided. The need in these
countries is, as we know, immense, and as economic development gets into its
stride, there will be an increase in demaod, which iofluences the market and
production. r

Excepr in the relations between industrialized countries, then, we are faced with the
question of exceptions to GAfi ruies. Here we must tread very warily; for where
would the developing countries themselves be if the industrialized countries ruined
themselves by giiinf up the most-favoured-nation principle? Our concern here is
exceptions - I must stress this point - aud not renunciation of the most-favoured-
nation dause, without which a mulrilateral system of world trade worthy of the

"ame would be unthinkable. If we lost sight of this principle we should find
ourselves in a jungle of preference agreements, in a chaos of bilateral ,urangements,
aod we should fail to aChieve the division of labour between the couotries of the
world. ',

I...1 ' '
,l

The second major principle of GATT is reciprociry. With its elasticity it can allon,
larger concessions to be rnade to developing countries. Each partner in a GATT
oegotiation can decide at its own discretion whether concessions and counter<ooces-
sions correspond to its idea of reciprociry or whether it wishes to dispense with
reciprociry altogether.

/ 
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In condusion I should like fo point out briefly that the better division of labour
between the counuies of the w-orld, while in dur own interest, will, as M. Blaisse

aod other spea.kers quite righdy Point out, demand of us positiYe action, eveo
sacrifices; it- will mein punlng- up with the sharper comPetition stemming frorn
grearer freedom of trade among ihe advanced nations - but the sacrifices will
iffect others besides us and will-be more than outweighed by the advantages. OuI
effoms will have to !e io part, indeed mainly, directed towards bosuring the
economic progress of the les--developed pans oi the world. I need remind you,
ooly of thl ploposals to raise the iniport-prices of coffee, _cocoa. and -spices.under'
speiiA mark6t iegulations, the suggestioos that the indusrrialization of developing
iountries might -be 

Promotd thiough unilateral trade preferences, by reducing
'consu.rnef to(es on tropical products, and so on.

Measures of this kind are unavoidable if Europe wishes to accePt its political
. responsibitties io rhe world. To ralk about solidariry and respoosibiliry.is oot
eo6ugh; the moment bas come to take action on the numerous plans for $e
devel-opment of world trade and.for promotiog the -well-b9ing-of the Poorer.cououies.
The birrdens we shall have to bear,- the losses to be suffered by maoy a braoch of
the economy, rnusr not make us afraid of adopting progressive solutions to the gr.eat

problems of 
'world 

trade. Ir is u-p to the Goveroments to undertake without further
, ?lehy the necessary strucrural reforms in those sections of our econom_y_that zue .no

longer compeddve aod.so, by acting-in good time, to avoid crises. '!7e trust that
evebone w:ill realize that these problemi need to be tackled in earnest, an{ we
are ionfident that in doing so n6 one will forget to stfengtheo the ability of.o95
Communiry to play its parr, in order rhat Europe can catry out its tasks io the wodd.
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!ll. Association with G reece

The sixth session of the EEC-Greece Association Council was held in Brussels on
18 Novemhr 1963, with M. Spierenburg, Permanent Representative of the Nether-
lands with the European Communities, ih the chair.

Pursuant to secrion 5 of Protocol No. 14 to the Arhens Agreement, the C-ouncil
fixed for 1961 the iqcease in- the quoras opened by rhe Federal-Republii of Germany,
France and Italy in favour of Greek wines (1).'

Pursuant to Protocol No. 10 to rhe Agreement, the Communiry submitred to the
Association Council the question of granting a supplemenary tat;if.f quota for rosin
ro the Federal Republic of Gerrnany for 1963, The Council consented to this.

The Association Council continued its examination of the problems arising from
harmonization of the agriculrural policies of the Community and Greece.

Pursuant to Article 23 (Z) of the Agreement the Greek Permanent Delegation
notified the Commission of the lisr of products liberalized in Greece, and ar the saoe
time bound that liberalization in respecr of the EEC Member States.

(') S* B"ll.,ln 9/10.63, Chap. III.
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lV. Activities of the Community

COUNCIL DECISIONS ON AGRICULTURAL MATT'ERS

1. At its 119th session from Moaday 16 to Monday 23 December L96l under the
chairmrnship of M. J.M.A.H. Luns, Netherlands Minister of Foreign Affairs, and
M. B.'S7. Biesheuvel, Netherlands Depury Prime Minister and Minister of Agriculture
aod Fisheries, the Council took decisions in principle, in accordance with the
programme laid down oo I May L963, on the follbwing matters :

i) Three regulations concerning the markets fo; dairy produce, be'ef agd rice,
and a further regulation inaugurating before 1 November 1964 a Co--uaity policy
on, fats; , .

ii) iwo',implementing regulations on the financing of the ,cornmon agricirltural
policy;

- iii) Measures to establish a common level of cereal prices;

iv) The preparldon of ,.the tariff negotiations in GATT.

. These decision$, taken on proposals of the Cornrnission, are sumraarized below.

Reg*hrion co.nceming .t|.Sr4--t esrablisbnent of a common organization o7 ,tr-
markets in nilh and rnilk Prodact.t 

,

The regulation introduces a systen of levies correspoading to the effect of national
aids on the price of these products, on condition that the Mernber State concerned
grants a subsidy on imports from other Member States equivalent to the'said levies.

The regulation also provides for a system of Communiry interveodon for bumer and
crsam. IThere a Member State is authorized to subsidize exports, ir must take
into account the effecr of national aids on the amount of refunds on exports to
non-member countries.

Member Stares are authorized to grant direct aid to producers should the rnarket
price not give them a rerurn corresponding to thar which would remlt from qhe

target price of milk;

However, these aid arraogements will be graduaiiy modified so ,ls to ensure smooth.
' transitioa to the definitive system. To this end the Commission will send to the
Member States concerned, in particular the Federal Republic of Germany aud
Luxembourg,'a recorumendation that they begin h 1966/67 to modify the subsidies
graoted per kilogramme of milk;

Prices will be gradually aligned on the comrnon target price for milk, which will be
fixed for the first time in 1966.

Reg*htion coicerning tbe comtmon organizarion of nurh,ets in the beef sector

This regulation provides for:' /

i) ihe introduction of a guide price;

ii) An import system based on customs duties and on levies in trade with non-
member countries;
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iii) Intervention measures by the- Member States corresponding to the guide prices,
together with levy arrangmenrs betwe-en Member States (the- emounr of oi levy
will depend on whethe( the Member States intervene or nor in their home markei,
in any event the .amount must be less than the difference berween the offer price
and the guide price);

iv) ,A system of import licences ior certain products;

v) A quoia system for imports of frozen rneat from non-member. countries which
will include, in addirion -to the. quora bound in GATT, the possibiliry of opening
a supllementzuy quota for whiclr the amounc and the durf will be decided b]
qualified majoriry.

vi) Exceptions for certain imports under the long-term agreemenr between the
Federal Republic and Denmark. Until 1965 the Federal Republic is authorized
to.import up to i6000 head of cattle from Denmark during the period when the
anirnals are brought in from pasrure on condition that rhey aie not marketed in the
Federal Republic at a price below the guide price.

Regulation on the grad.aal establithment of d common organization in lhe ice mtrket

This regulation is on the same lines as the cereals regulation and includes a levy
system.

Before-l February -1964 the Commission will make proposals regarding rice imports
from the associated African States and Madagascar and from Surinari, so thai the
arrangemenrs covering these imports can come into force on rhe same date as the
rice reguJation . 

I

The Council noted tire commission's underraking to submit a proposal to suppl.*ent
the reguJations in force or in conrse of adoprion so thar in applying them due regard
may,be had.to the common agriculnual policy and cornmon Commeicial policy.

Fats sector

Before 1 November 1964 the Council will adopt a regulation inuoducing a
Community policy on fats on rhe lines of a resblution afi'roved by the Couicil,
which envisages special measures for the oleaginous prod-ucts of 'rhe 'associated
African srates and Madagascar and support ro eommunity production of vegerable
oils (olive oil and colza oil).

This support will be provided not only through rhe European Agriculrural Guidance
and Guarantee Fund but also from a charge on edible fati of vegetable origin which
is expected -to yield DM 3r0 million. However, for a period of one year-from the
entry into force of the regulation on rhe marrer - wilh probable extension for a
further yVr - certain Member States will be able to daive this charge if, for
instance,'they make provision for the relevanr contribution in their budgetl.

Financing of the common agricaharal policy

The Commission had proposed rwo implementing regularions pursuant to Regulation
No. 2f; these concerned conditions for the grant of aid from the European
Agricuirural Guidance and Guarantee Fund and the financial rnanagemenf of
ttrat Fund.
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Under these reguJations the Coomuniry will gradually take over. the burden of
expendirure relaiing a) to agriculrural guaranteie measures and b) to agrictlrural

;'idr";" or.r"s*"s." The firir regulatioi set5 up a Fund Committee which will
issist the Commission, by a procedure based on thit of the Management Committees,

in its decisions on agliculrural guaraotees.

The Standiog Commitrce on Structure set uP by. the .9u"9il decision on the

co-ordination-of national agriculrural strucrrue 
-policies will assist the Commission,

by a similar procedure, in irs decisions on agriculrural guidance measrues.

Member States' contributions to the Fund will be assessed in the way laid down
bv Reeulation No. 25. partlv according to the scale set out io Article 200 of the

irn y'ia partly in prbpoition to th-e value of net imports to be calculated for
each orgaoized market.

The Council will examine rhe problem of parliamentary cootrol over spending by the

Fund when it srudies the reporr of the Perrnanent Representatives oo strengtherung
the role of the Europeao Parliaoeot.

Meas*res to eslablitb 4 con rTro?, prtce httel lor ceteals

Before 15 April 1964 tbe Council will fix cereal prices for the 1964/6, marketing
year oo the basis of a Commission proposal.

Maltilateral negotiatioru in GATT

The Council approved / nrmber of directives to the Commission regarding the

Commuairy's p'aiticipation in the GATT negoriations on industrial products aod

agriculrural products. 
r

These direaives include cerrain points the object of which is to enable the Cornmissioo
to make a constructive contrib-urion to the work plaoned for the coming rnonths
in GATT on &awing up rules for the conduct of the negotiatioos.

As regards disparities berween che tariffs of the^leadio.g indFtrial countries- (ooe

o[ rhe"crucial liinm "r 
presenr under disorssion in GATT)I the Council has teaffirmed

that a solutioi *rst be found to this problem if the negotiations are to succeed,

and ir has agreed certain criteria by wtrich to select cases of substantial 9r:pqi.y
with due r.["rd to the interesrs oi the 'various- Contracting Parties. panicigatiag
in the negdtiations. The Council has given its anention to problems which
specially affect intra-Europeran trade.

As regards the exceptions to ao across-the-board reduction of tariffs the Couocil
has ag;eed thar the interested parties should keep the number of these exceptions
as small as possible.

For the negotiation on agriculrtral products, the Council has- endgavoured c/n the

basis of a -Commission proposal to 
-find 

formulas which will facilitate reasonable

access to the markes oi the chief importing countries on the one hand and a
smoother flow of international trade on the other. The Council hoped that the
chief exporting couatries would be able to co-operate effectively in arrangemeats
to be proposed by the Commuoiry in this matter.

18.
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The Council. also-adopted a regulation fixing the levies on imports of pork and
pigmeat products from non-member couotries between 1 January "ira 

at Maich 1964.

However, in view of the siruation of the pigmeat market, the Council agreed:
a) To reduce, from 1. January ro 3l January tg64, the levies on imports from
non-member counrries by- an amount corresponding to the levies which Belgium
would norrnally have applied;

b) To authorize Belgium to limit its exports to member countries until the same
date on condition that its exports to non-hember countries are limited in the same
proporrion and thar it granrs no refunds on exports of these products.

A working party las_been instructed to sudy the situation on the pigmeat rnarker
and to reporr to the Council for its Jarluary i96+ session.

Regaktion arhending Regalatiou 20, 2I and, 22 ttitb regard to rcfanlt on exportt
to Mernber Statet

Pendi{rg 
. 
the opinion of . the Parliamenr, rhe' council has accepred the principle

embodied.in this proposal that from now on refunds will be comiuted solel| on ihe
basis of the effect of differences in costs of raw materials.

EXTERNAL RELATIONS 
,

Debate in the European Parliament on the Association Agreement with Turkey

2. At its session in November 1961 the Europe,an padiamenr debared the
Association Agreer_nj}! benween the EEC and Turkep which was sigaed in Ankara
on 12 September L963. The agreemenr was approved-unanimously b[ resolution (1).

M. Dehousse and M. Kapreyn were the rapporrerus for the Political Cornmitree
and the External Trade Cornmirree respectiGl-y.

The debate was opened by M. Luns, Presidenr of the council, who said that the
Ankara.Agreement was.as political in characer as it was economic. Turkey wanted
no!. .onl), a commercial_treaty bur one' which would enable it to become fully
polirically integrated in Europe.

The Ankara Agreement, like that of Athens, was adapted to meer the soecific
problems requiring solution, and this was proof thar t6e Europe of the six was
open to other countries. In the case of Turkey the agreeme-nt aho proved the
obverse: thar Turkey felt, and wanted to be, European.

As rapporteur for the Political commitree M. Dehousse said rhat this was the
third. time the European Parliamenr had been consulred regarding an agreement
which had akeady been signed. Therefore irs advice was uleless.'

All the Parliament asked for was a procedure such as was already followed in the
national Parliaments : it wanred its- competenr Committees to b. kept regularly
informed of the progress made in discussiolns, and of any problems arisiirg in"them-
ffrg cgungil's interpretation of Arricle 238 of the Treaty was hardly compatible
with -the community spirit. M. Dehouse deplored this,'and said the padLmenr
would not again submir to being consulted on a?r agreement afrer it had been signed.

FfEi-rrr.,ia 9/10-63, chap. IL
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I

As to the ,lbr,on." of the agreement, it was specific in character, well adapted
to Turkev's particular situation. The Couocil and the Coromission were to be con-
grarulatei uioo. the analogbusness of rhe agreements coocluded with Greece and
lurkey. Asl in the case of Gteece, a standing Association Cornmictee, composed
of an- equal number of members from the European and the Turkish Parliamenp,
should be set up to look after relations between the two Parliaments.

M. Kapteyo, the rapporteur for the Extetnal Trade Committee, described 
- 
the

economic siruation airf prospects of Turkey. He said he had been particularly
struck by the fact that the President of the Council had pointed out that the
peoples and Governments should remember that after _the preparatory stage the

' iecohd, the uansitional, stage could be enteredl He lmked upon the association with
Turkey as a customs uoibn, and stressed the open character of the European
Community.:

I

At rhe end bf the debate, the Parliameot approved the agreement. M. Luns noted
the Parliament's wish to be consulted before any such agreement was signed, if
only for the sake of parliamentary procedure. He assured the Parliamend that the
Council intended to do this.

M. Schaus then spoke on behalf of the Cornrirission, of which he is a member.
He hoped . that the aSreemeot would be translated into practic6 as quickly as

possible, aqd assured the Parliamenr of the Commission's support in its claim for
,genuine competence in the mafter of association agreements. Artide 218 of the
Trary of Rome should be interpreted as broadly as possible.

Ireland

3. On 29 November L961, Mt. Frank Aiken, Irish Minister of Foreigo Affairs,
visited the Commis3ion, accompanied by a number of senior officials.

I

M. Jean Re|, member of the Commission and President of the Exteroal Relations
Group, took the chair at an informatory meeting which was attended by M. Mans[rolt,
Vice-President of the Cornmission.

Various problems of murual coocern were discussed. They included the Irish position
on questions of European integrarion, Ireland's economic development aad the
prospecrs opened by the second development plan. Matters relating to the expansion
of trade berFeen Ireland and the Communiry - particularly trade in farm products

- were diCcussed.
I

At the .iorl of the discussions, which took place ia a frieodly and constructive
atmosphere,,it was agreed to hold further similar rneetings.

I

There will be technical talks between leading Irish and Cornmission officials early
next vezu. L,l

I

Austria I

I

4. Tte e*flor"tory talks between the Comrnission and the Ausrian Mission to
the EEC, which began in July 1963, werc continued in Brusels frorn 4 to 7
November. Their purpose is to enlighten the Cornrnission on the Austriaa Govern-
ment's intentions concerning a possible association of Austria with the EEC.

zo
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Particular attention was given ro cofirmercial policy, agriculrure, transport and
capital transactions.

!he- -explo5atory talks conrinued in Vienna for three d.ys, commencing oo
27 November. They concerned legal problems, in particular the compoiition,
functions and -competence of the institutions which woul-d have to be ser u! under
an agreement berw:een Austria and the EEC.

A new series of meetings will commence in Brussels on 16 December,1963.

Latftr America
I 

/ ' tl

5. The fourth meeting of the -contacr group formed from the Latin American
missions accredited to the EEC and the Commission was held on 28 November
with, M. Rey, member of the Commission and Prdsident of the External Relations
Group, in the chair.

This meeting was devored to exchanging information concerning the common
agriculrural policy. The next meeting will be held in Brussels in December.

Tunisia

6. The Tunisian Government asked for the opening of exploratory talks, and
.the Commission proposed that the subject of trade between Tunisia and the
Communiry be taken up immediately. A firsr contac was established berween the
Tunisian Mission in Brussels and the Commission; the exploratory discussions proper
will begin after this firsr exchange of views.

Nigeria , '

7. The Commission of the EEC opened exploratory talks with a delegation from
Nigeria, led by H.E. Ambassador Okigbo, head of the Nigerian Misiion ro rhe
Community. The first working meering took place on 2L- November under the
chairmanship of M. Rochereau and M. Rey, members of the Commission.

In compliance with rhe wish .*pr"sr"d by rhe Governmenr of Nigeria in the
Memorandum submitted to the Cohmission'by its Mission on 10 Sepiember 1963,
the' talks concerned the possibility of opening negoriations wirh in" f*oiro
Economic Communiry in order to reach an agreement to maintain and srengthea the.
existing economic relations berween the EEC. and Nigeria.

The talks continued ar experr level unril 29 November.

The representatives of the EEC explained the content of rhe Yaoundd Convention.
Trade, development policy, right of establishment, movement of capital and services,
and general insrirutional questions were discussed.

The , two delegations 
"lso 

.*^#r,ed the alternative forms of agreement envisaged
in the Declaration of Intention adopred by the Council of the EEC ot 2 April 1963
and brought to the knowledge of the associared African States and Midagascar
at the time of signarure of the Association Convention. This Declaration states the
open character of the association.

2t
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Referring in particular to the second formula of this Declaration (association agree-
ments with murual rights and obligations, especially in matters of trade) the
Nigerian Delegation said that, in view of Nigeria's specific economic siruation,
they would like an aSreement with the EEC which would be distinct from the
Association Convention.

In the cordial atmosphere of these initial contacts, both sides attained h clearer
understanding of the problems to be solved in the inrerests of furure relations berween
the EEC and Nigeria.

Request by Kenya, Uganda and Tanganyika for the opening of negotiations

8. The Ministers of Commerce and Industry of Kenya and Tanganyika, and the
Minister of Commerce of Uganda, representing rheir Governments, addressed to
the President of the Council of the EEC a letter proposing to open negotiatioos
at an early date in order to establish a formal economic relationship berween the
European and East African Common Markets. A copy of this letter was addressed
to the Commission.

The decision of the three East African Governmenrs refers to the Declaration of
Intention made by the Member States of the EEC on I and 2 April 1965.

The Easr African Governrnents consider that the proposed agreement with the EEC
should contain the economic substance of Titles I, III and V of the Association
Convention with the seventeen African States and lvfadagascar, thus excluding,
inter alia, the financial provisions of Title II.

Title I " Trade " contains provisions to adapt and supplement those in Part IV ot
the Treaty of Rome (especially on customs duties and quotas) and in the former
Implementing Convention. These provisions maintain the principle of reciprocity
amongst the associated and Member States in this field.

Title III " The Right of Establishment, Services, Payments and Capital " contains
provisions on establishment which are based on tfre principle of non-discrimination
in the associated States between nationals and tompanies of the Member States.
However, application of this principle is made subject to reciprocal pracdce in
the Member States as far as nationals and cornpanies from the associated States
are concerned. At the same time rhe signatories undertake to liberalize payments
and movements of capital coonectd with the establishment facilities granted.

Tide V " General and Final Provisions " deals with questions of procedtue and the
rights and, obligations of the signatory Stares.

The East African Governments wish that the proposed agreement should become
effective at about the same time as the new Convention itself, and that to this end
a Ministerial Mission should be sent to the EEC as sooo as possible in order to enter
inrc negotiations.

The Commission has favourably received the request of chese three countries. At
its session of. 2 and 3 December 1961, tt,e Couocil was informed of this and raised
no objection. The Commission proposed to the three Governments that exploratory
talks should be held at the beginning of 1964.
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Measures to defend C,o-munity trade

9. In conformity with the Council's Decision of 25 September -1962.-concef.ntqg
an action progr"rnm. to implement a common c-ommeicial -policy (r), .and. in
accordance wit-t, articte 111-(1) of the Treaty of Rome, the Commission has

submitted to the Council a proposal for a Regulation establishing cornmon principles
and a common procedure to defend the EEC'i commercial interests against abnormal
trade practices b-y non-member countries. The proposal is published in the supplemeot
to this Bulletin.

The Commission has expressed its hope that the Council will decide on this matter
at orie of its forthcoming sessions.

The Community and GATT

The impending trade negotiations

10. The C.ommittees and Sub-Committees set up by the Trade Negotiatioas
Committee, ro assist it and to enable it to perform its functions as set out io the

Ministerial'Resolution (r), continued work in November 1963.

The results were submitted to the Trade Negotiations Committee at its meeting on

28 aad 29 November, when it noted the progress rnade in preparing the negotiations.

The Commission's reprerntatives took a very active part in all the work described

below.

11. Sab-Committee on .tb.e Tarilf .Negotiating llan. -.The report drawn up.by
this Sub-Committee explaiss as follows the main questioos arising in coaoectton
with definitioo of the r-ules applicable to the mriff negotiatioqs :

a) The depth of the tariff reductions :

The Sub-Comminee worked on the assumption that there would be an all-round
reduction by 5070. The Communiry accept-ed this assumptio-n 9n the-understanding
that if it *ire to become a realiry reciprociry musc be assured. So far as the Commuoity
was concerned, this consisted in a saiisfaciory settlement of the disparities problem.

b) The exceptions :

The Sub-Committee found that the clause in the Miaisterial Resolution according
to which exceprions would be limited and would require a procedure of confrontation
and justification was in itself sufficient to govern the exceptions.

c) The criteria for determining significant disparities in the tariff levels and the

rules applicable to tariff reductions in these cases:

The Sub-Committee did not reach a unanimous opinion. The Communiry's position
was explained in the light of its fundamenml theory of reciprociry,- which would
lead, af the end of the -negotiations, to a balance in the tariff siruadon.

(r) See official gazene of the Europeao Commuoities, No. 90, 5 November 1962.
(2) See Bulletio 8-63, Chap. III, sec. 7.
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The Trade Negotiations Committee noted the various positions and decided to
forward the report to the Governments with a recommendation thar it should be
given careful consideration and no effort spared to enable the Sub-Cornmittee to
settle 'ls outstanding problems and propose solutions in the new reporr which it
will submit to the Committee in February 1964. 

-

12. The Commit.tee ofi Agricalture. - The main task of this Committee was to
discuss procedurej for prepa-ring the negotiations on farrn products other than those
designated as likely to be the subjecr of world-wide agreemenls. However, ir appeared
that procedural mamers could prejudice the solution of fundamental questions on
which opinions srill differed, and so ir was decided nor ro resume wbrk on this
point until the beginning of 1964.

In this context the Community reaffirmed its view that the problem of agriculture
q/as one wh-ole, coryposed of interlockin! elements which must not be separated in
the se,arch for suitable solutions.,

13- Sub-Committee on Non-tariff Barriers. - This Sub-Comminee drew up a first
Iist of non-tariff measures which could be discussed, and invited the Governhenrs to
notify the Secretariat before its next meeting of the measures which they would like
considered. The Trade Negotiations Committee approved these proposals and fixed
the next me€ting of the Sub-Committee for 15 January 1964.-

14. Sub-Committee on the Pdrricipation of Less-Deaeloped. Coantri,ss. - Noting
the outcome of the first meeting bf ttris Sub-Committee, the Trade Negotiationi
committee stressed rhe importance of its activiries, and urged that they be- puisued
with all possible dispatch.

Expansion of trade with the developing countries 
I

1r. Committee III of GATT has been given the task of 
- fioding solutions ro the

problems faced by less-developed countries in promotiog their -developsrenr 
and

expandjng their expon earniogs. It held a two-*eek meeting io octobei, in which
the EEC participated. This was the first time the commidee had met since the
meeliq8 of GATT Ministers in May 1963, when further impetus was given to its
work in several fields.

On the basis of a document summarizing the results achieved sinie the Comminee
startd work, the Committee noted with satisfaction that significant inroads had
been made in the reduction or elimination of barriers affecring the product categories
included in the three lists which had been drawn up at eadier stages in accor-dance
with the wishes of the less-developed countries. The number -of industrialized
countries, applying quantitative import restrictions on these producrs has consrantly
decreased; some had eliminated all quantitarive restrictions-or had reduced their
application to one or two items. In fact, on mosr markets of industrialized countries
quantitative restrictions had ceased to constirute a sigoificant barrier to trade.
Progress, though somewhat less pronounced, was also noted in the reduction of
customs tariffs on rhese prciducts.

the representatives of. the less-developed countrie-s nevertheless pointed our thar
some quantitative restrictions conrinued to be in force in a num-ber of countries,
affecting various items which were of considerable export interest to less-developed
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counrries. They also expressed their disappointment over the lack of progress made
in reducing or eliminating the high fiscal charges on cocoa, coffee and tea in certain
major markets where such measures were being applied.

' The bommitree decided to enlarge considerably the list of products under exemi-
nation.

Another important point on the Committee's agenda was establishment ,of a pro-
gramme and- time schedule for the studies of the development plans of the less-

developed counrries, in accordance with the instructions of the Ministers. The
arrangemenrs made by the Committee are designed to ensure that these srudies will
nor result in a series of academic exercises but will enable a clear analysis to be
obtained of trade and aid relationships, export potential and market prospects for
individual less-developed countries. The studies will esrablish supporting rnaterial
for concrete measures to be taken by the Contracting Parties to assist the develop-
ment and export trade of the countries concerned.

16. At the ministerial meeting of GATT in May 1963 the Ministers of the less-
developed counrries and of the EEC recognized the urgent need for amplification
,of the objectives and for revision of the principles and rules of the General Agree-
menr, to enable the Conrracring Parties ro discharge their responsibilities for expansion
of the less-developed counrries- trade. 'A 'Working Party to examine these legal and
instirutional problems met in Geneva from 14 to 18 October. The Commission
of the EEC is actively represented in this lJ7orking Pany.

At its first session the '$Torking Partf drew up a list of poisible amendments and
additions ro the General Agreement, to make it reflect what has already been done
in GATT for rhe benefir of the less-developed countries and take better account
of the special difficulties of these countries,.

Negotiations with the United States on the poultry
problem

17. The panel set up by the GATT Council on 28 October 1963 at the'request
of the European Economic Communiry and the United States, to give an_ adviso_ry
gpinion in the_dispure concerning poultry (1), ended its work on 19 Novembr 1961.

In its report, published 21 November 1963, the panel recognized that the matter
before ir-fell to be dealt with in the context of the Article XXIV(6) negotiations.
This was relevant boch to the question of the reference period on the basis bf which,
as of 1 September' 1960, the value of the United States poultry exPorts to the
Federal Republic of Germany should be determined, and to the manner in which
this determination was to be made.

In,its choice of a reference period the panel was guided by the practice normally
followed by contracting parties ' in tariff negotiations, namely to lay. particular
emphasis on the period for which the latest data were available. As, in its view,
the latest data which could reasonably have been expected to be available on 1 Sep-
tember 1960 would run up to 30 June 1960, the panel decided to take as refer-
ence period the year 1 July 1959 to 30 June 1960.
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The panel then considered what corrections to the figures for the reference period
*igl, .h necessary to eoable it to take accounr of the discrimioatory -quaotitadverestrictions existing in the Federal Republic of Germany during that period. It was
the panel's view that, in the absence of quantitative restrictions, United Stares exporrs
would have had a larger share of the existing German market.

Having taken account of these factors, and basing itself entirely on information which
could have been known on 1 September 1960, the panel came to the conclusion that
a figure of $26 million would ieasonably represeni the value to be ascribed, as of
1 September 1960, in the contexr of the unbindings concerning this product, to
Unit6d States exports of poultry to rhe Federal nep"ublic of Ger"many. 'It wilf be
remembered that the United States. had pur forward the figure of i46 million,
whereas the EEC Commission's esrimare was from $16 to 19 million.

The United States and the European Economic Community acceprd the opinion
of the panel. The Community's ipproval was given by thi: Council at its session
of 2 and 3 December 1963.

Following the opinion of the GATT panel, on 4 December the United States Govern-
ment decided to suspeod the tariff concessions on brandy, trucks, dextrin and potato
starch. Higher tariffs oa these arricles will go into effect oo 7 January l9(A.
This step has been brought to the notice of, the concessions upset by restrictioas
imposed on poultry imports by the European Economic Co--unity.

Mr. Christian A. Herter, Special Representative of the President of the United
States, stressed that the new tariffs would be charged on imports of these products
no mafter where they came from, although the,former tariff concessions applicable
to them had been negoriated with the Member States of the EEC, which aciouoted
for 94 /o of the United States' impons of these goods. The value of imports
coming frbrn the Communiry affeaed by the higher i{,merican tariffs was equiv^alent
to the $26 million estimated by the GATT panel.

Mr. Herter emphasized that the tariff concessions had been suspended, oot with-
&awn; they could therefore be reinstated whenever an agreemeot was made with
the European Economic Communiry to restore reasonable access for United States
poulry.

OECD

Meeting of the OECD Council of Minisrers

18. M. Rey, a member of rhe Commission, represented it at the meeting of the
OECD Council of Ministers which was held in Paris on 19 and 20 November 1963.
The meeting devoted a good deal of its discussions to problems of trade relations
with developing countries and to suitable means of increasing their export revenue.

M. Rey referred to the Com.lunity's efforts to assist less-developed couotries, such
as the association of Greece and Turkey with the Community and ihe new Convention
of Association concluded with seventeen African countries and Madagascar, as well as
a number of specific measures taken by the Community (suspensioo of the common
external tariff duties on rea, mat6 and tropical hardwoods; reduction of preferences on
coffee and cocoa; and others).
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The Ministers stressed the importance of the studies being undertaken by the OECD
on the various methds of stabilizing and increasing developing countries' revenue from
export of primary products, and from export of manufacrured and semi-manufacured
products (Brasseur Plao). They instructed the organization to contioue its work
and the consultations concerning the trade problems of these countries.

The Council of Ministers also considered the outlook for economic growth in the
Member States, which it felt was better than last year: it was in line with the
objective fixed in 1961 to increase gross national product by )0 % by 1970.

Finally, the Ministers ooted that financial development aid had remained substantial,
and that its terms and conditions had been improved.

Economic Policy Committee

L9. At a highJevel meeting which took place on 6 and 7 November the Economic
Poliry Committee dealt mainly with inflationary trends in France and Italy and with
the internarional balance of payments.

The Commission presented a memorandum on the economic siruation in the Com-
munity as a contribution to the discussion.

Trade Committee

20. On 5 and 6 November the Commission took part in the meeting of the Trade
Comminee. This C.ommittee is pursuing its work oo trade relations with devel-
oping countries. The Commission also took part in the work of the group of high-
level experts on credits and export credit guarantees which the Trade Committee
has set up.

Industrial Committee

21. The Industrial Committee met f.rom t2 to 14 November; the Commission
was represented. In addition to carrying on its curreot work on stagnating sectors
and regions the Comminee pointed to the need for studies on measures of adaptation
to be employed by the industries of the Member States.

Non-member countries' missions to the Community

22. The Community has given its agrdrnent to the appointment of Ambassadors
Sten Lindh, G.P. Malalasekera, Hahn-Been Lee and Oguz Giikmen as the new heads

of the Swedish and Singhalese and heads of the Korean and Turkish missions to the
Communiry.

The Community has agreed to the request of Nationalist China to established
diplomatic relations with the EEC.
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Visit to the Commission by Vice-President Lyndon B. Johnson of the'United
States

21. On 9 Nove mber L963, in the absence of the President of the Commission,
Vice-President Sicco L. Manshoh rec'eived Vice-Presidenc Lyndon B. Johnson of the
United States. 

I

Mr. Johnson called on the Commission during his officiai vtsit to the Benelux
countries.

The two vice-Presidents discussed trade relations berween the Community and the
United States in general and wich particular reference to the multilateral negotiations
which will take place in GATT h 1964. Mr. Johnson stressed the imporrance the
United States attached to these negotiations. He assured Vice-President Mansholt
that the Government of the United States desired the talks to begin ar the earliest
possible date and that there was no wish to delay them becatise of the American
elections, which would take place. in November 1964.

M.'Mansholt said that the Commission also wishid rhe negotiations in GAfi for
both industrial and agriculrural goods to begin as soon as possible. He emphasized
the importance of agriculrure io these talks, and told Vice-President Johnson that
the Commission was convinced that certain elements of the EEC's common agricul-
ttual policy must be settled before the Community could take an effective p7rt in
the negoriations. He said that for these rsasons the Commission anached rhe
greatesi possible weight to its proposals for a common cereal price and foi a method
of negotiation on farm products within GATT.

ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL AFFAIRS

Energy policy

24. The Special Council of Ministers of ECSC, which met in Luxembourg on
2 December, was unable to adopt the draft resolurion on energy policy drawn up
by the Special Committee on Energy Poliry.

The draft embodied certain principles enunciated in the Memorandum prepared
by the three Executives in June 1962: Iow-cosr and reliable supplies and freedom
of choice for the consumer. Its only concrete proposal was for the granting of
subsidies to collieries with the authorization of the Cornmunity institutions; in all
other spheres it did no more than propose machinery for consultation betweeo the
Governments and the Executives.

Thb EEC Commission had given this draft resolution a very lukewarm welcome;
in the Commission's opinion ir did not provide a sufficiently cohereot and well-
ordered body of mivasuris to form a true c6mmon policy. The Cornmission regretted
rhat in a sphere so important for the future of the Community, a rally constructive
and clearer solution had not yet been defined. The ECSC and Euratom Executives
also expressed serious doubts on the document.

Contrary to the Ministers of five Governments, who expressed themselves in favour
of the draft, the Netherlands Minister formally opposed it as a retrograde step; in
his opinion, there could be no talk of subsidies or graots to collieries without iefer-
ence to a genuine common energy market. Such a market was proposed in the
Executives' Memorandum but did not follow at all from the draft resolution.
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At the proposal of M. Michel Maurice-Bokanowski, President in office of the
Council, the Ministers decided to refer the resolution to the Special Cornmittee for
furth6r study. The Committee musr submit its r'eport by 1 March 1964.

Debate in the Parliament on energy poliJy (L7 Octo-
ber 1963)

25. The resolution adopted by the Parliament at its sesion of 14-18 October 1963
appeared in Bulletin 12-63, rcgerher with the announcemenr that the following issue
would contain an account of the energy policy debate which led to this resolution.

During the, debate on the ,.po. pr.r.nted on behalf of the'Parliament's Energy
Committee by Senator Leemaru, several speakers stressed the importaoce of bringing
the present Council discussions on a cornmon energy policy to a rapid and succeisful
conclusion.

Afrer the rapporteur's opening remarks, the Assembly heard sraremenrs by mem-
bers of the three Executives who had sat on the Inter-Executive Working Parry on
Engrgy, which &afted the Memorandum on Energy Policy submitted to the Coirncil
in June 1962.

M. Lapie, Chairrnan of the NTorking Parry and a member of the High Authoriry,
gave an accorurt of the work leading up to the submission of the Memorandum and
defined the responsibilities of th.e Executives and Governments in implementing
a common policy.

M. De Groote, a member of the Euratom Commission, dwelr on the Exeortives'
efforts to. reach a solution to this viral problem

Next, M. Marjolin, Vice-President of the EEC Commission, referred to the problems
of the energy sector, pointing .oud that it was perhaps because they had 

-no 
clear

notion of what thes6 problems involved that the Goveroments had not so far suc-
ceeded in reraching agreement.

The crux of the matter q/as not, M. Marjolin wenr on, the coal question, foi the
protection of Community coal should not arouse strong feelings or any serious
difficulry.

The Executives were ready to seek a reasonable solution to this problem, taking all
possible account of ,the interests of the miners and inhabitants of mining a1eas.
M. Marjolio did not thinl< that anyone imagined it possible thac coal outpur could
be reduced much below the present level in the next few years. The point was nor
what this level should be but how to maintain it.

The crux of the matter was different; it was bound up with the supply of petroleum
and natural gas over the next ten or twenty years until nuclear energy took over
ftom the traditional forrns of eoergy. The'problem was one of maintaining reliable
and low-cost supplies of petroleum-iroducts. Until the production of nucldr energy
was sufficiendy developed, the Community would have to depend more and moie
on supplies of petroleum and natural gas for its energy.

M. Marjolin illustrated this point by figures showing the rapid increase of the
consumption of petroleum products over the last few years, which has been faster
than the growth rate for energy as a whole. He also pointed our that it could be
assumed that natural gas would take on increasing importance in Europe in the
furure.
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On the basis of various estimates of the output of coal and oanual gas in the
Community, total petroleum requirements will have at least doubled by 1970 ln
relation to 1960, and would go up another 30-50 Vo berwer-ln L970 and L975. This
advance would prohably continue in the following years; on the basis of the preseat
average cif price of imported petroleum, the quantities needed would cost about
$4000 million in 1970 and probably $r 500 million is 1975. This advance in
terms of value would also continue, and the heart of the problem would not change
even if these figures did not prove wholly accutate.

It had to be borne in miod rhat Europe was in a different position from the other
large economic blocs in the world, the United States and Russia, which have their
own energy resources. Unless the present discoveries round the North Sga became
more definite aod larger in scale, Europe would become increasingly dependeot on
imporrs from the rest of the world for its energy, whatever its own output of coal
might be. This was the political problem before us.

M. Mariolin was struck by the fact rhat, although the United States had pleotiful
sources 6f eoergy at its disposal, it had thought necessary to work out and implement
an American energy policy to promote research and safeguard available resouces.

However opdmistic one might be about the future of political relatioos in the
world, it wis dear that Europe must also consider this problem and find the msaos
of ensuring, as far as possible and at a reasonable cost, safe and stable supplies.

Srockpiling to overcome temporary crises was a necessiry, but it was no more thao
a parrial iolution of the fundamental problem before the Community. It was ao
exiggeration to say that supplying Europe with energy was one of the fundameatal
political problems facing the European Economic Commuoiry and each of its mern-
Ler counuies

On the initiative of the EEC Commission, the Member States held ao initial discus-
sion on these points at a meeting in Brussefs. A working party of exPetts lras
instructed to study the three basic points of petroleurn policy: elnergency stocls,
alternative sources of supply in case of a localized crisis, and long-terrn diversifi-
cation of sources of supply for Europe's petroleum needs.

Ir would not be sulficienr however to undertake studies which would be poiodess
if they did not lgad to practical mezrsures. At the present stage of these srudies
it already seerned possible to fix an agreed rninimurr for emergency stocks; but it
was roo early to foresee what practical results could come of the other two srudies.

M. Marjolin went on to give the Assembly a brief account of che Commission's
atrempts duriog the last few months to solve some specific points of peroleum
policy which were its responsibiliry under the Treaty of Rome.

These points embrace free movement within the Comrnunity for petroleum products,
the application of rules of comperition to aids to the petroleum industry, the fixing
of the common exteroal tariff for petrolertm products, coosultations on trade policy
and exchange of inforsration on investment.

M. Marjolin made it clear that the Commission did not wish to rrsat these problems
independently of those arising from the energy policy 

- the present situation of
coal and the problems of nuclear energy in the futurer - lug that a coramon time-
table must be established, especially for coal and petrole',- problems. The relative
importance atuibuted to coal and petrolerr- was not uniform throughout the
Member States, so that a balanced solution at Cornmuniry Ievel was not possible
if the mo questioos were broached separately.
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That was -wh-y i1 all its work- on petroleum policy the commission had always
co-operated closely with the High Authoriry lnd 'the 

Europeao Atomic Eoergy
Commisioo.

M. Marjolin concluded by stressing the importance the merging of the Executives
could hive in facilitating'a solutioi to the'problem of energ"y p"olicy. \
''W'e may wcJl- derive -added strength", lrg declared, -"from this merging of the
Executives which, though it may nol eoable us immediately to overcoie -the hesi-
tations qnd local prejudices which we shall rneet in framirig a new energy policy,
will at least give us more confidence as we approach the Iortress to be Jtoimed."

D"ting the subsequent debate several sperakers srressed the political nature of the
pr9b.leq. - It..M. Posthumus'5 opinioa the question of Europian energy, which was
originalla handled in.the_main bf rechoicians-and experts, is iow an imlortanr aspect
of the European political siruatioa.

M. Petre pointed to the social aspecs of the energy problem and the serious diffi-
oltie9 resulting from the councils' lack of decis-ion, in particular for the furure
of collieries.

*veral speak_ers {welq o1 prices and trade policiy. The Chairman of the Energy
Committee, M. Burgbacher, warned 'the Parliament against imagining that tEL
preseot price ratios berween Cornmunity energy and impoited eoergy would contioue
indefinitely and &ew attenrion to changes that coulil arise in -ihe 

world energy
market from a rapid and general increase of demand.

M. Battaglia hoped that measlues to safeguard supplies would not have as adverse
effect on prices. Energy import policy must be- considered in the wider conrext
of the Co.mmunirys future trade_ policj, and-everything dooe to avoid raising the
cosrs or diminishing the external markets of Cornrnunity industries.

M. Pedini recailed that because of the volume of future oeeds petroleum policy will
domiaate the energy problem. In his opinion the community 

-had 
no chdice bot to

equip itself to negotiate in this sphere if it wished to preserve its freedom of action.

O_ther speakers -were Mme Gennai Tonieni, M. Brunhes, M. De Block, M. Toubeau,
M. Philipp and M. Friedensburg.

Finally, M. Bousch, despite reservations as to the conrent of the Mernorandum and
the assumpcions on which ir is based, supported the conclusions of rhe kemaas
rgpor.! as a -token -of hr_s wish to find a way out of the presenr impasse and to halt
the dismantling of coalmipilr* enterprises in the Communiry.

At the resolution of the debate, a resolution (1) was adopted expressiog the fear
that the councils might continue indefinitely to put off an| decisi6n on lhe Exmr-
tives' proposals,.and thus seriously 

,compromise 
rhe progresi of the comrnon market.

The co-ordination of policy on credit insurance

26. The Group for the co-ordination of policy on credir insuraoce, guarantees aod
fioaocial crediti held its 17th meeting i;r Brussels on 26 Nbvem#r 1963. It
approved the fioal form of the repori thac it will submit to rhe Couacil on the
consultation procedure for export credits which came into force ia May 1962. This

(') S* Brll.,ln 12-63, Chap. IV, the Parliamenr.
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report surveys the consultations that took place berween 15 May L962 and 1 Septem-
ber 1963 and makes a number of suggestioru for improving a procedure which has
already made possible appreciable porgress towards harmonization of export credit
policies. The Group also noted the work of the EEC Technical Commirtee on
Credit Insurance, which is planning a uniform credit insurance system. It devoted
particular artention to che common definition, in policy terms, of insurance against
''political" risks, "catastrophy" and "non-transferability" risks before or after
delivery, established by the Technical Cornmittee. The Group also agreed that
certain-common solutions already worked out by the Technical Committee could
take effect immediately: cover of the risk in the country of the foreign P,u-tner,
common definition of'a public buyer, etc. In view of the advanced stage of the
Technical Committee's work it would be possible to begin drafting a European
credit insurance policy early in 1964.

The Group heard an account by rhe French delegation of recent modifications by
,France in its export financing and guarantee mechanisms.

Problems of the petroleum sector

27. The Group of petroleum exPerts met on 19 November 1963' It concentrated
on the definition of emergency stocks of crude oil and petroleum products, with

, a view to providing uniform statistical information on the stocks which-would help
to ensrue 3upplies at times of crisis. Ic went on to discuss details of a possible
agreement on a minimum level of stocks.

The papers approved by the experts will be submitted to the seoior officials responsi- /
ble for petroleum policy in the Member States.

THE INTERNAL MARKXT

, Commission's recommendation to Germany and France on the adjustment of the
spirits monopoly

28. The Commission made two tecofirmendations to Germany and France on
freedom to impon spirits and on the taxation of these. The recom-endatioas aim
at abolishing itt discrimination in trade in these products as required by Article
37(1) (gradual adjustment of national trading rnonopolies).

As soon as the Treaty took effect, ,t " i"a.r"t Government inroduced msasrues
facilitating imports of certain spirits and spirituous beverages.

The Commission deemed it necessary to continue and amplify steps taken to achieve
rhe free circulation of spirits in the whole Communiry by the end of the transition
p.I$. It .considers that where the existing- system enttusts lm.Porl and sale of
spirits to private concerns supervised by the State (as in the Federal Republic of
dermany)'adjustmenr under Article 37(1) of the Treaty must include the-abolition
of discriminarion which consists in limiting imports from other Member States in
rhe light of domestic markedng possibilities, the competent departrnent having the
poweito grant or ref',se import licences at its discretion.
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The Commission has therefore asked the Federal German Government under Article
37(6) of the Treary:

?) To grant from now_ on aoy- import _lilenge requested for spirits and spirituous
beverages from o-ther. Mgmler States, still subject 

-to 
individuai licence, up ro an

equivalent.of .6000 hl of alcohol for 1963 and'to distribute this quanriry a'ccording
to the followiog quotas:

1620 hl of pure alcohol for spirics from wine

i 380 hI of pure alcohol for spirics from cereal grains, and

3 000 hl of pure alcohol for other products still subject to individual licensing;

b) To increase rhese quanrities annually by ar least 15 Vo. By the end of the
transition period imports of all spirits and spirituous beverages siratt be completely
liberated;

c) To inform interested parties of the import possibilities arising from adjustmenr
of rhe German spirirs monopoly.

29. In the case of the French spirirs monopoly, rhe Commission also deemed that
since_ the sys-tem in this counrry places the importing and marketing of spirirs in
1!e. han{s of private concerns supervised by ihe Srite, adjustment-undei Article
37(l) of the. Treaty should also ibolish disirimination which consisrs in imposing
x greater tax burden on imported goods than on similar narional producs.

Acting by virtue of Article 37 (6) of the 
-T.eaty 

the commission has , therefore
recommended to che French Governmenr that by rhe end of the second srage it
amend its taxation relaring to spirits so that :

I No countervailing 
-charge should be levied on imports of spirits and spiriruous

beverages from other Member States unless a tax is Ievied on comgarable-national
products;

;i) The countervailing charge rnay nor be higher than the tax.

Customs mattefs 
I

Suspension and temporary reduction of customs duties

30. At its session of 2 alrd 3 December the Council, on a proposal from the Com-
mission, decided to.suspend or temporarily reduce duties on a nrunber of products (r)
the outpur 

- 
of which i" _communiry counrries is completely or panlf inadequate

ro satisfy the needs of Communiry'processing industrfos. Ho*eier, ihe Codncil,
considering that it was not in a position to forecast accurately how business would
shape in the sectors concerned in the near furure, fixed timeJimirs to these suspen-
srons.

From 1 January to 30 June L964, the CET duty on Japanese vellum (special long-
fibred paper under sub-heading ex 48.01 E II) for the manufacture of artificial gut
will be suspended and the duty on polyoxymethylene resin in one of the for-ms
included in Nore 1 r and b of Chapter 39, under sub-heading ex 39.01 B VIII
temporarily reduced to 4 7o.

(r) See official gazetre of the European Commuoities, No. 180, 10 December 1961.
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Suspension of duties on sugar

3L. The CET duty on solid beet and cane sugar under heading 17.01 is suspended

until 31 March 1964 (t).

The Commission has noted the sugar shortage in certain member countries after
the 1961 beet marketing year and has seen no possibility of forecasting whether
the Community's suppliei will be sufficient for needs until the 1964 marketing year.

Suspension of duties on -olrrr",

32. Ot 25 November the Council, on a. proposal from the Cornrnission, authorized
Belgium, Italy, Luxembourg and the Ne;heilands t-o suspend until 31 December
tgdl duties on i.opor,t of"molasses (17.03 B IV) from -non-member 

countries (2).

The Council considered that availabilities of these products in the C.ommunity were
insufficient for the industries using them.

,'
Tafiff. quotas

)'
11. On 12 November 1963 the Commission decided, under Article 25(1) and (4)
of the Treaty, to extend until 31 December 1963 the tariff-quota gran-ted to Italy
for imports iro* ton-m.mber countries of ethyl alcghg! _undenarured of a suength
of 95 

-degrees or higher, under CET heading ex 22'08 B (3).

34. On 21 November 1963 the Commission decided, by virrue of Article 25(3)
and (4) of the Treaty, to increase the tariff quotas Sranted for imports_from non-
*.*b.t countries in"L961 of unworked, cruihed, glanulated or natural cork and
waste cork (CET 45.0i) (a) as follows :

i) from 10 000 to 13 000 metric tons for the Netherlands;

ii) from45 000 to 50000 metric tons for the Federal Republic of Germany;

iii) from 950 to 1 300 metric tons for B.L.E.U.

35. On 29 November 1961 the Commission decided, by virtue of Article 25(3)
of the Treaty, to increase from 80000 to i10000 hl the tariff quota grantd to the
Federal Republic of Germany for imports from non-member countries of natural
red wine of fresh grapes undir tariff heading ex 22.05 B I b, ex 22.05 B II b aad
ex 22.05 B III b 7, f-or blending as laid down by the cornmission's decision of 22
March 1963.

(r) See official gazette of the European Communities, No. 168, 22 November 1963.
(2) lbid., No. 177, 4 December 1961.
(s) Ibid., No. 171, 27 November 1963.
(4) Ibid., No. 177, 4 December 1963. 

,
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36. On 3 December 1963 the Council decided, by virtue of futicle 25(1) of the
Traty, to grant the following tariff quoras for imports from non-member countries
in t964:

Taiff
heading

Description
of product Country Volume

(m0
Quota
duties
(in /o)

ex 30.01A I

ex73.0) A

73.05 A

73.0' A

er 38.08 C

ex 38.08 C

ex 38.08 C

48.01A

54.0) Ala

Dried and powdered
organo-therapeutic
bovine livers

Unprocessed iron or
steel powders

Iron or steel powders

Iron or steel powders

Polvmerized aod oxvd-
ized rosin

Hydrogenized rosio

Hydrogeoized, poly-
merized and dimerized
rosin

Newsprint

Certain qualities of
flax yarn

Germaoy (FR)

Germany (FR)

Netherlands

B.L.E.U.

Germany FR)

@slmany (FR)

Netherlands

Germaoy (FR)

Germaoy (FR)

,0

8 000

1 500

t 020

6 600

| 350

1 900

)75 000

,00

2.4

2

2

1.2

1.2

1.2

0

3

17. On 3 December 1963 the Council decided, by virtue of Article 25(l) and (4)
of the Treaty, to increase from 360 000 to 385 000 metric tons rhe tariff quota
grantd to the Federal Republic of Germany for imports from non-member countries
h 1963 of newsprint under CET heading 48.01 A.

On 3 December L963 the Council decided by virtue of Article 25(1) and (4) of the
Treaty, to increase :

i) from 6 000 to 7 700 metric tons

ii) from 750 to 1 000 metric tons, the tariff quotas granted to the Federal Republic
of Germany and the Netherlands respectively for imporrs in 1963 from non-member
countries of:
i) unprocessed iron or steel powders (ex 73.05 A)

ii) iron or steel powders (73.05 A).

Countervailing charges

38. On 5 November 1961 (1) the Cosrmission authorized France and the Federal
Republic of Germany respectively to levy countervailing charges on imports from
other Member States of chocolare, confectionery and other preparations containing
cocoa or chocolate, but not conraining liqueurs, and on imports of bread from the

(1) See officia[ gazette of the European Communities, No. L7L, 27 November 1963.
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Netherlands. These are renewals of earlier Commission decisions. The charges
are to compensate France for the difference betweeo prices of milk aod s_ugar- in
rhat country and those applied by other Member States to these raw rnaterials when
the goods in question are exported. In the case of Federal Germany the compen'
satio"n is to ri"k" up the d^ifference between German and Netherlairds prices- for
wheat used in bread.

Application of Article 26 of the Treaty to manufactured tobacco

39. By decision of 21 November 1962 the Commission authorized the Freoch
Government to posrpone until 30 June 1963 the approximation of the special tariffs
of French Guiana, Martioique and R6union to the common external tariff for manu-
facrured tobacco. This alignment would have involved a very large increase in
dury on such tobacco on rop of the existing internal tax. Pending revision of the
tax-legislation to enable the necessary approximation to be made, the Commission,
on ll\ovember 196), prolonged its decis-ion of 21 November 1962 by one year.(')
However, in the case 6f toblcco maoufactured in French Guiaoa, Article 26 hx
been applied to only half the arnount of the duties to be increased.

Right of establishment

Debate on the proposed directives oo freedom of
establishment and- f riedom to supply services

40. At irs.sitting.of 27 November 1961 the Parliament examined draft resolutions
expressing its opinion on the following three proposals for directives:

i) Proposal for a directive on procedure for introducing freedom-of establish-ent
and freilom to supply services in respect of self-employed persons in manufacn:ring
activities coming uhder ISIC major groups 23 - 40 (industrial and artisan activi-
ties); ('?)

ii) Proposal for a directive detailing transitional measrues for self-employed petsons

in manuiacturing activities coming under ISIC major groups 21 - 40 (industrial and

artisan activities); (')
iii) Proposal for a direcrive on procedure for introducing freedom of establishment
and freedom to supply services in respect of self-employed persons in mining and
quarrying (ISIC maJor groups 11- 19). ('z)

The rapporreur of the Internal Market Commimee stressed that the propos-ed_ rneasures

provid6-for the abolition of obstqcles and the mutual recognitio-n of _diplomas or,
iailing this, for provisional measures. \While upholding the need to do away with
a[ o6smcles to ireedom of establishment and freedom to suPPly services both in
the artisan and industrial secrors, rhe rapporteur proposed some derailed amendments
to the Commission's wording.

M. Levi Sandri, a member of the EEC Commission, drew attention to the fact that
the three directives form a whole and that in the main the Commission is in agree-

\

(1) See official gazette of the European Cornmunities, No. 17L,27 November 1963.
(') See supplement to Bulletia ,-L9$.
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ment wirh the Internal Market Comminee. He furthermore stressed the pressing
need to resolve the problem of freedom of establishment for joint stock companies
provided for in the first directive.

The Parliament voted on the draft resolutions without further debate as all the
grouPs seemed to be unanimous in their approval of rhe EEC Commission's proposals.

The first resolution was adopted with an amendment extending the application of
the directive to prospecring and drilling for petroleum and natural gas.

The other two resolutions were adopted withour any amendment of note.

COMPETITION

Rules applicable to 
"nt".priJes

Regulation No. 17 : the time-limit specif ied in Art- 7 (2)
extended by three years

4t. On 5 November the Council adopted a regulation (1) amending Article 7(2)
of Regulation No. 17; the scope of the new regulation was reported on in Bulletin
9/10-63, Chap. IV, sec.25.

Commission recommendation under Article l of Council
Regulation No. 17

42. As mentioned in Bulletin 9/10-63 (z), the Commission has issued one recom-
mendation under Article 3(3) of Regulation No. 17 calling on rhe firms and asso-
ciatioos of firrns in question to pur an end to infringemenrs of Arricle 85 of the
Treary. This is a case of restricrions on competition in building rnaterials which
was investigated at the initiative of the Commission some time ago and was reported
as an old cartel by those concerned before the starutory time-limit. In its recom-
mendation the Commission ruled that Arricle 8)(3) could not be invoked in defence
of a system of collective exclusive-dealing arrangements among a group of suppliers
and merchants. The parties concerned have informed the Commission thar they
gave up these restricive practices within the specified period.

State aids

General aid sysrems

43. In accordance with Article 93(3) of the Treaty tie lr^li.r, Government has
notified the Commission of three bills tabled in the autonomous region of Trentino-
Alto Adigo and dealing with the following :

a) The provision of additional funds for the aids referred to in Regional Law No. 10
of 7 March 1963;

() S.. R.S"lrtion No. 118 in the official gazette of the European Communiries, No. 162,
7 November 1963.
(2) See Chap. IV, sec.27.
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b) Further measures to assist the hotel trade;

c) Encouragemenr to the construction of warehouses.

The Commission decided to raise no objections to these bills becoming law.

Aid to f.arm products in Italy

44. In pursuance of Article 93(1) of the Treary the Italian Government has
notified the Commission of a bill tabled in the autonomous region of Val d'Aosta
concerning aids to improve and increase production of quality farm produtts. The
Commission has informed the Italian Government that there is no objection to this
bill, with the proviso, however, that the Commission be informed of how the
subsidies are allocated. Furthermore, the Commission reserves the right to review
the matter ar some furure date in the light of the cumulative effect of this law
and other measures, particularly aids under the " Green Plan ".

Examination of aids to agriculture

45. The examination of aids to products manufactured solely from agriculrural raw
materials was conrinued and discussed at a multilateral meeting which also dealt
with aids in the dextrin and casein sector. These two products have been studied
as a maffer of priority as a result of complaints by two Mernber States, in whose
view measures taken by certain Governmenrs are liable to restrict trade.

German plans to aid the petroleum industry

46. In accordance with Article !l(l) the German Federal Gou"rr,.ri"n, notified
the Commission of its intention to aid the petroleum industry under a bill to readiust
duties on petroleum. The matter was discussed on 2 October and 13 November
by officials of the member Governments aod of the Commission. These discussions
provided the Commission itself with enough information to enable it to work out
its official standpoint under Anicle 92 and the following articles. The legislarure
of the German Federal Republic has, moreover, decided to make a number of amend-
ments to the bill, which means that it will have to be studied further.

Taxation

Standing Committee of heads of revenue departrnents

47. This Committee met again . in Brussels on 29 October 1963, when it was
chiefly concerned with preparing the ground for discussion of the turnover-tax
directive in the Council. It was decided to set up a working parry on financial
statistics. The Commission also informed the Committee of the progress of srudies
relating to taxes on capital movements, direct taxes borne by companies and double
taxation among the member countries.

There was another meering of the Standing Committee in Brussels on 22 November,
when discussion centred on various aspects of the common added-value tax proposed
by the Commission in its draft directive on the harmonization of turnover tixes.
Before the Committee was a rePort by 'the competent working parry on t' Some
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important problems relating to the strucnue and implementation of a common
sysiem of added-value tax ". There was detailed discussion of the problems arising
from the'definition of the concepr and nature of an added-value tax and its field
of application, from the various possible tax-on-tax deduction methods (particularly
wittr- iespect to the tax burden on investment goods), from tax exemptions and
differentials and from the taxation of services, agriculture and very small businesses.
The results of the discussion will be embodied in a report to member Governments
and deralr with at the next meeting of Finance Ministers in the middle of January
19&.

Taxation of tobacco products

49. On 13 November 1961 there was a meering of Government experts in Brussels,
at which the taxation of tobacco products was discussed. After commenting on
the discrimination within rhe meaning of Article 95 of the Treaty that can occur
under ceriain tax procedures currently applied, the meeting had a broad exchange
of views on the harmonization of the consu.mer taxes on these produccs.

More concrete proposals on this question will be discussed at another meeting.

SOCIAL AFFAIRS

Social security f.or migrant workers

Proposal for a Council Regulatio

,0. The Commission has submitted to rhe Council a draft regulation amending
Ardcle 13 of Regulation No.3 (25 September 1958) and Article 11 of Regulation
No. 4 (3 December 1958) on social security for migrant workers.

In its covering letter the Commission pointed out that the purpose of the &aft was
to remedy the abuses arising from the application of Article l3(a) of. Regulation
No. 3 - relating to social sectuity legislation applicable to workers rendering services
in another Member State on their employer's instructions - and to bring under a

single system of social security legislation those workers who normally catry on
their trade on the territory of more than one Member State.

The Commission stated that this amending regulation was proposed by the Admin-
istrative Committee for the social security of migrant workers under Article a\G)
of Regulation No. 3 and that the ECSC High Authority had agreed in principle
to the text.

Auditing Committee 
i

5L. The Auditing Committee attached to the Administrative Committee held its
sixteenrh session in Brussels on 18 November. There was a broad exchange of
views on the application of Regulation No. 73163/EEC (seasonal and other workers
nor residenr in the country to whose Iegislation they are subject); this centred on
the repayment of benefits in kind supplied to workers' families.
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Details of how the cost of medical care provided for pensioned frontier workers
is to be borne were also examined in the light of the irrangements made by the
Administrative Commimee during its forty-sixth session.

Free movement of workers 
I

52. The first ureeting of the working party on employment policy of the Advisory
Committee on free movemenr and employmenr set up under Regulation No. 1l (r)
was held in Brussels on 4 November. In accordance wirh irs mandate from the
Advisory Committee (2), the working party examined a report on manpower trends
and the first annual balance-sheet of clearing and placing operarions in the Com-
munity drawn up by the European Co-ordination Office.

53. On 11 November the Commission had a meeting in Brussels with experts from
trade associations to discuss ways and means of preparing the ten monographs on
agriculrural trades that it has decided to produce.

-The' purpose of these monographs is co facilirate che clearance of job applications
and vacancies at Community level; they will constitute an indispensable supplement
to the " Comparative Glossary of Trades ". In the agricultural sector thiir rnain
use will be to serve as guides in laying down the main lines of vocational training
programmes and strucrures and in promotiog reMbilitarion operations.

Industrial health and safety

54. On 5 and 6 Novernber 1961 the Commission arranged a third meeting of
heads of national industrial hgalth and safety departments in the Member States.
The meeting examined a number of draft Communiry safety regulations and added
further items ro its programme on this matrer.

Labour problems

55.. A group of Belgian Govetnment experts and representatives of borh sides of
industry met on 31 Ocrober 1961 n snrdy a report on underemploymenr and man-
power_ reserves_i! Belgium. The report was drawn up by the Institute for Econo-
mic, Social and Politiial Research at Louvain Universiry ai,d is the first of a series
on this subject which the Commission has decided to pur in hand in the Member
States.

Debates in the European Parliament

Exchange of young workers

.56. At-the sirting of 28 November the Parliament srudied, oo the basis of a reporr
by the Social Committee, the Commission's proposal ro rhe Council for an inltial
common prog_ramm€ ro promote the exchange of yo-ung workers (3). Inrroducing
the report, M. Berkhouwer stressed the importance for Europe of exchanges amon!

Fu9rri.iagazetteoftheEuropeanCommunities,No.57,26August196l.
(2) See Bulletin 1l-61, Chap. ll, sCc.27.
(3) See Bulletin 6-63, Chap. III, sec. 34.
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young workers. They should be encouraged as much as possible, he said, -whether

lor ianual or for white-collar workers, 
-since they were a guarantee of Europe's

future. The Community owed it to itself to make every possible contribution.
A multilateral agreemeni such as was ProPosed by the Commission linked up indi'
realy with Artiile 2 of the Traty of Rome, which imposed on the Communiry
the aim of prornoting closer relations among its peoples.

After a number of members had spoken in support of M. Berkhouwer, M' Levi
Sandri, a member of the' Commission and Presid-eot of the Social Affairs Gloup,
expresied the Commission's satisfaction that the European Padiament shared its
views and rhar joinr effons were being made to achieve the desired results. The
Commission, M.' Levi Sandri concluded, was fully aware of rhe problem and was

agreed thar the measrues suggested in the Social Committee's report were excellent;
ii was therefore prepared to champion them itself.

The Parliamenr rhen unanimously adopted a resolution in which it expressed the
wish rhat this initial common Programme to Promote the exchange of young
workers should be followed up ai soon as possible by arrangements for other cate-
gories of young people, stressed the need to broaden -the scope of the agreement
(particulariy by Sringing in whire-collar workers) and noted that more atcention
slrould be liveh to ac-tio; on che culrural plane chat might make it easier for young
workers to fit into their environment.

Iarge extracts from the resolution are annexed to this Bulletin'

Students' vacation work

57. After debating the proposal on the exchange of young workers, the Parliament
turned to a discusslon, baied on a repolt from the Social Committee, on the problem
of students' vacation work. The ieport was prepared on' the Padiament's own
initiative.

The Social Committee's rapporteur, introducing the subject, said that students' work
should be considered from-a culrural, educational and'social viewpoint and should
be seen in rhe general conrexr of vocation4 guidance. The Social Committee therefore
believed that tf,e EEC C-ommission should in the near future draw up a special commoo
programme for working students and student trainees in the six countries.

M. Levi Sandri thanked the Committee for its initiative and assured Parliament of
the Commission's lively inreresr in these problems and of its desire to arrive at the
best possible solution.

The Parliament unanimously adopced a resolution expressing the wish that training
periods and exchange schimes for working studenis be systematically . o.rganized,
iequesting thar wor[ing srudencs be given ldu pay and a statutory social seorrity
schieme, and calling on ihe EEC Commission shortly to draw up a special Pfogrzunme
based on the Social Committee's report. \

Social aspects of the common enetgy policy

58. This question was debated on 28 November on the basis of a report from
the Scrial Committee.
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The rapporteur stated that the Committee had been struck by rhe fac that the
memorandum of the three Exm:tives and the solutions suggested therein did not
give social problems the attention they merited. He also pointed out that if Europr
had a real cornmon energy policy, these problems would -be much less difficulr io
resolve. After reviewing the difficutties alising in the various energy sectors, parric-
ulady in the coal industry, he called on the three Executives to accept the 

-Social

Committee's proposal that a social conference on the common energy policy similar
to the one on the social aspefis of the cornmon agricultural policy be convened
as soon as possible.

M. de Groote, member of the Euratom Commission, aird several members of Pailia-
ment spoke in the debate, followed by M. Iapie, a member of the ECSC High
Authoriry and Chairman of the Inter-Executive \Torking Parry on Energy.

M. tapig thought thac this debate could not bur encourage progress in the social
field and said that the three Executives would take into iccouni the Sccial Com-
mittee's suggestions. Taking up rhe rapporreur's cortmenr that the memorandum
did not contain a special section on social aspecrs, M. Lapie declared thar the whole
document was nevertheless devoted to social problems ind that the social aspect

/was a major concern of the High Authority. He concluded by assuring the Parlia-
ment that he would defend its views before the bodies concerned.

M. Levi San&i, for the EEC Commission, assured Parliament of the Commission's
lively interest in the questions raised in debate.

The Parliament unanimously adopted a resolution embodying the regrets, suggestions
and invitations to act put forwaid by the rappofietu. This is given in an annex.

AGRICULTURE

Common agricultural policy

t1. Commission's proposals to the Council

59. In November (1) the Commission laid before the Council a set of regulations
connected with its proposal to align cereal prices in a single operation during the
l9M/65 marketing year (2). 

,

The alignment of cereal prices necessitates frrndamental changes in certain regula-
tions now in force, nombly the regulation on the gradual establishmenr of a common
organization of the marker in cereals (Regulation No. 19) and rhe regulation on
the financing of the common agricultural policy (Regulation No. 25). Orher
provisions will also be needed. The Commission has submitred the following pro-
posals :

a) A regulation amending Council Regulation No. 19 with a view to unification
of cereal prices.

CI O"r4 \l-r.mber the Commission submitted the explaoatory memoranda of these proposals
and on 22 November the reeulations themselves.
(2) See Bulletin 12-63, Chip. I and supplement.
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This proposal embodies the changes in the common organization which have now

become necessary.

bI A rigulation fixing cereal prices for the 1964/65 marketing year and desig-

nating marketing centres.

This proposal contains a lisr of_ basic targ'et prices applicable for the future, basic

lnrervenuon prrces and threshold prices 
-ior -the 

various cereals, _with a .monthly
graduation; alio a provision on aids- to growers of durum wheat in Jtaly and France.

[ 
"lso 

fixes derived target and intervention prices for named marketing centres in
the various Member States.

'The common cereal markets would therefore in future be governed by rwo basic

regulations: one general (concerning levies, intervention, refunds, price system),
thE other dealing with the fixing of prices in each case.

c) Council regulation on compensa,oryn.^r.ir.s and Community plans to improve
the standard of living of the agricultural population.

The object of this regulation is, firstly, to offset the unfavourable effects of cereal
price aiignmenr on farm incomes in Member States where prices have until now
been rela"tively high by applying comPensatory measures (direct payments to farmers,
improvement'of -sociil }eriefiis in 

-this 
sector, measures to improve agriculture

productivity as provided for by Article 39 (l a) of the Treaty and aids to durum

iro*ers), and secondly by steps taken under " Community plans to imp-ro-ve the

itandard-of living of ihe'agriculrural population " to raise the incomes of farmers
and farm workeis, which generally speaking comPare unfavourably with those in
other industries.

'd) Regulation waiving the provisions of Article 5 (1) of Regulation No' 25

(financing of the common agriculrural policy).

This regulation would make the cost of all mesures of intervention and all refunds
on cere-als, pigmeat, eggs and poultry exported outside the Community .chatgeable
to rhe Euiopeln Agrihlltural Guidance and Guarantee Fund from t964 onwards.

Debate in the Parliament
Commission to establish a

on measures proposed
common cereal price .

by the
level

60. On 27 November 1963 the Parliamenr held a debate on the above subject (1).

M. Boscary-Monsservin, Rapporteur for the Committee on Agriculrure, stressed

the importince of these proposals for the agricultural economy as a whole. They
had, he said, attracted muth-attention in the European press. The Parliament must
make known its views. It must suggest to the Council a general line for the

Commission to follow.

He explained that the notion of " common denomination " had superseded. the
old idda of quotas and that from now on the only factor to be used in-making
comparisons must be the tt level of support ", 

- 
i.e. the difference berween the price

actoilly received by the grower and the world rnarket price.

() S.. B,rll.,l o 12-63, Chap. I.
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M-. Mansholt, vice-Presidenr of the Commission, explained why the community must
take a decision: outside the Communiry the ITesiern world'was anxious to Loo*
what course the cornmon agricultural policy would take; internally, the six counrries'
farmers were entitled to be- informed-of the Communiry's intentions.

There were orher vital q.uesrion-s to be settled, such as rhat of the community's
commercial policy in the light of -the impending negotiations. The Community did
not desire a policy of autarchy, but it could -noc -disperrse with some measure of
Protectron.

Ir would seem our of the question for the EEC to embark on oegotiarions in GATT
without first deciding on its agriculrural 

-policy : ".if we pr6tecr cerrain prices
for cereals in rhe cornmunity,." said M. Manshoh, t'we sh-all then already'have
a common agricultural market in this secror ".
Moreover no damage would be done to the interests of non-member countries since
the Commission did not consider it desirable to incrgase the grain-growing area in
the Communiry and non-member countries would still have -reaso"nable icope for
exports to the Community.

In che ensuing debate a nurnber of speakers expressed approval of the me:asrues
proposed by the Commission.

Announcing rhe supporc of his group rhe spokesman for the cfuisrian Democrars
emphasized the poliiical aspect o-f tht " Maisholc plan ,,.

A number of Liberal members and rhe socialist group also endorsed the plan.

German -members, however, showed some ,reserve: the compensatory paymenrs to
German farmers should be on a permanenr basis, they felt, and nor be'talered down.

\7ith only five votes against and one abstenrion the Padiamenr adopted a resolution
on the establishment of a cornmon level of cereal prices.

Commission reports ro the Council

In Novernber the commission submirred ro the Council two reporrs, one on the
first year's o-peratioo -of the corunon agriculturel regulations and'the lessons to be
drawn therefrom, and one on aids to }arming.

61. The.first report covers rhe period from 30 Jltly 1962 to 30 June 1963. It
aPPears therefrorn that the regulations have nor- ciused any disrurbance to the
markets of the Member States. -For products subjecr to levy the substirution of this
lystem for all other forms of prorec-tion, particuiarly quoras, has done no damage.
In the cere'als sector the p-rice stabilization mechanisms proved effective althou"gh
cro.ps reached a record level in che Community. The safEguard clause was appli[d
only once (for dessen grapes).

The short time. during. which the regulations have been in force precludes aoy
detlnrre conclusions being drawn as regards rrade with non-member countries.
Globally no fall in imporri from these countries has been noted and allegations that
the Communiry practices an autarchic poliry are unfounded.

Some decline of intra-communiry_ cereals trade, by percentage and by volume,in favour of trade with non-member counrries 
-is 

hot'ed. Thi volume' of intia-
Community trade in livestock products has been maintained, and this is reflected
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in the percentage of total imports by a modest advance and a fall in trade with
non-member countries corresponding to the increase in Community production.
These developmenrs may in cercain cases raise the quescion of the level of protection
as regards both intra-Community trade and trade with non-member countries.
However, in studying the trend of trade, account must also be taken of certain
facrors which have nothing to do with the effect of the regulations.

The report notes that the Managemgng f,smiittees have made an active contribution
to wor-king out implementing measures and that they are functioning satisfactorily.
The contribution made by the five Cpnsultative Committees is also emphasized.
lVithout wishing to &aw any definite conclusions, the Commission thinks that the
results obtained so far do not suggest a need for any important change in the
machinery set in motion. Nevertheless a more flexible procedure seems desirable
for the introduction or amendment of m&sures pursuant to the regulations.

The reporc emphasizes the importance of an adequate information network for
agricultural markets and points out that in many cases the information which the
Member States are expected to supply ro the Commission arrives late or is incomplete.

In the case of cereals, che large crop of wheat other than durum in France rneant that
the Communiry was for the first time a net exporter of wheat - 150 000 tons -whereas avela1e net imports in the last three years had been 2.9 million tons.
Ir may be estimated that the production of whear other than durum of European
quality exceeded the Community's requirernents by a-bou1 2.5 to 3 million tons.
The Community's net imports of coarse grains in 1962/63 were 10.1 million tons
as against 7.8 million during the three previous marketing years despite a rnore
abun?ant coarse grain harvest than the average of those years. Consumption of
cereals wenr up stiongly during the 1962/61 marketing year and reached 66.5 million
tons as against 63.9 million in the previous year; this was due to the incrgase in
requirements for animal fodder.

EEC imports of all cereals
(in '0N tort)

Average :

1959/60 to l96l/62

The Commission considers that the norrnal functioning of the market organization
presupposes harmonization of the procedures by which the Member States intervene,
iince- these are not without repercussions for the Community, panicularly as

regards the financial aspect. The ieport examines how far the measures. for regional
pr-ices applied by certain Member Siates are compatible with the provisions of the
cereals regulatioo.

J From

r96r/62 r962/63

quaotity to quantity o,
/o quantity %

EEC

Non-member countries

Total

r 601

t4 027

IO

90

r 945

15 883

II

89

I t76

14 331

I

92

16 628 t7 828 t5 507
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As regards free-at-frontier prices, certain difficulties in the selection of the markers
emerged at the beginning of the marketing yeat. Somerimes divergences emerged
berween rhe opinion of rhe Commission and of the Member Srates involv-ed,
particularly on the price correction coefficients, exporr trade margins and transporr
costs. Nevemheless, zrs the marketing year advanced the lCssons learoed- in
practice made it possible ro overcome some of these difficukies.

Quantitative- restrictions and measures with equivalent effect in respect of both
imports and exports seem to have been completely abolished save for the system
for imports from State-trading countries anil rwo derogations provided foi 1in
favogr of Lr+xembourg in accordance. with che Protocol io the Rome Treaty and
in favour of Italy until 1 July 1963 by Council decision). Import and export
certificates are issued on requesr without restricrion.

As regards sureties, disparities between the measures taken by Member States
have sometimes led to unequal corlditioru of competition between operators and
to certain difficulties. Measrlres making ir possible'to apply this rrr.,'y in a more
satisfactory manner have been adopted by the Commission since Ocrober Lg63.

The.Member.States_practise_in varying degree the forms of export refund provided
fot in Council or Cornmission regulaiions. In this field the lnformarion -received

from the Member States is still imprecise and is sometimes supplied with considerable
delay, particulady for processed prbducts.

Practice in the first year that the refund system has been in operarion has revealed
amo-n8 -other things difficulties in respect of processed produirs based on cereals.
At its Iast session the Council adopced arrangemenrs ro Elminate these difficulries.

Finally, subsidies to internal consumption are granted for certain products, particularly
in Belgjum, the Netherlands and the Federal Republic. Some of'these subiidies hav6
been abolished for the L963/64-markering yEar. In Germany they have been
abolished except for producs made from durim wheat.

on the.pigmear..market the degree of self+ufficienry has remained at neearly lo0 Vo.A rough,ly parallel price trend-in all the Member Siates would seem ro be in" i.ruti
of the liberalization of trade in pigs and pig carcasses.

T:ade in pigmear products.is about 5 Vo of communiry productioo- Imports from
Member States increased slighrly in 1962/63 both in vo-lume and as per'centage:of
total imports in relation to the average of the three preceding years. 'This 

inC"rese
was solely due to imports by Italy. Imports from non--membei iounuies have fallen.

Production.of eggs is increasing faster rhan consumpcion in the Commuoiry. However,
the trend differs greatly to couorry.

Offer prices for.eggs from non-member countries have relained above the sluice-gate
price or have been equal to ir for several months.

Imports by Member states from Jther Member Stares have falren 16 vo com}ared.
with the averuge. of the 1959 to 1962 marketing years. Despire rtis ,ed"ctioi ite
percentage -of intra-communiry rrade in toral irade has i'mproved, rising from
54Vorc65%.
The increase in poulrry consumption is general (29 Vo in relation to 1959/60\.
The.increase in-production in thi Commtiniry e8 Vo 

'in 
relation t" tgSgTZO\-i;;

rougtrly ,followed^rhe-growth of consumprion. 
'The 

degree of setf-suffliieili h*
remained abrc,w 90 Vo.
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In general the price trend has been more stable chan for eggs. Offer prices of
heni and chickens from non-member countries have at all times remained below
the sluice-gate prices. In November 1962 r5s Qsmmission introduced syrcharges_ on
the levies.- The offer prices of the exporting Member States have tended to align
themselves on the prices charged by non-member States.

Intra-Community trade has increased only slightly in -relation to the level of the
preceding marki:ting year in tonnage, but has advanced appreciably as a Percentage
of total imports.

The general trend of trade in pigmeat, eggs and poultry reflects the trend which is
discernible for each product : 

-decline in Membei States' 
- 
imports, maintenance of

intra-Community trade more ot less at its previous lelel, falling imports from non-
member countries. This trend of trade is- influenced chiefly by higher production
in the Communiry, especially in the chief importing country, the Federal Republic.
This brings up the question of the level of Protection.

The first year of operarion has shown that any fears which may have been enterain'ed
as to the effectiveness of the system io protecting Community production were
unfounded. In fact this production has cbntinued to develop normally and the
safeguard dause has not been applied.

In 1964 the Commission plans to send the Council a certain number of proposals
whose effect wouid be to modify certain basic elements in the determination of
levies. These proposals may aim at indispensable simplifications (unified composition
of feed) or allow lor impr6ved methods of production and conversion rates (changes

of laying tate, percentage of young layers). t ,

The Commission considers rhat too high a sluice-gate price w6uld mean an increase

in intra-Community preference not provided for in the .regulation and wouid not be
without effect on itr6 level of production. The Commission has therefore proposed
ro rhe Council that the feed conversion rate used in calculating the sluice-gate price
for poultry be reduced.

On several occasions the Member States have exercised their right to ask for the
reduction of levies and the Commission has generally acceded to these requests.

The Commission intends to submir proposals to the Council to obviate the difficulties
of interpretation which have occurred in this matter.

The amount of refunds in trade with non-member countries has never exceeded
rhe amounr of the levies acnrally applied vis-)-vis these countries. The practice,
in inrra-Community trade, of granting refunds equal to those paid on exPorts to non-
member countries'has led to difficulties. The Commission considers that the state

of the marker for the products in question justifies, provided some excePtions are
granted, the abolition oJ "non-member country" rype refunds in intra'Communiry
t"rade so that it will be possible to refund only component a) ot the levy. It will
be presenting to the Cou-ncil in the near futur-e a proposal for solving th.is problem.
Thd essentil counterpart of such a proposal is the cortect application of the
sluice-gate price

Production of fruit and vegetables has made remarkable and very rapid Pfogress
in recent years. However, production has not followed the same .ascending curve
for all varieties. In the absEnce of certain statistical data it is difficult to establish
a balance-sheet of resources and requirements. Thus, even if the arithmetical
balance-sheet shows a certain equilibrium for some products, it is undeniable that
the disposal of the output of some fruits and vegetable-s,. such as aPPles, Pears,
peachef and tomatoes, eicounters fairly serious seasonal difficulties.
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Available statistics show thar neither the approximation of national tariffs to the
common external tariff nor the provisions of Regulation No. 23 has impeded the
growth of these imports.

The number of cases where permission to import has been withheld has been very
small, representing only about 2 % of intra-Community trade in fruit and
vegetables. In general all the Member States have correctly applied the regulation
in this sector.

Certain economic difficulties resulring from gluts of a home product in the market
of a Member State have appeared in certain Member States. This has sometimes
caused prices to slump, despite which it has been impossible to dispose of all the
goods offered - a state of affairs which is rypical of the fruit aod vegetable market.

In the context of future measures to complete the market organization for fruit and
vegetables, the Commission hopes to work out solutions to some of these economic
difficulties, which may well occur again in the future. Lastly, the Commission
considers that the provisions conceroing the observance of reference prices for
imports from non-member countries need to be adjusted.

The Communiry is alrnost 100 %o self-sufficient in wine. Italy is more rhan self-'sufficienr, and- Luxembotug must also be considered oo average a ner exporrer.
For Fraoce self-sufficiency is less than 100 Vo if home production alone is considered.
In the Federal Republic the perceotage of self-sufficiency has fallen ro just over
40 Vo during che last two years after- having risen to more than 80 % dwiry
che first -three ye,ars. The price crend does nor seem to have been appreciabllr
influenced by Community arrangemenrs.

As this sector is not yet liberalized the report lists the quoras established on rhe
basis of Article 33 (customs union) or Arricle 43 (common agriculrural policy) or
of the Associatioq Agreement with Grece. As regards the idministrati6o oi-the
gugi.a!, the limited use made_ty French-and Italian wine-merchants of the import
facilities open to them in 1962 prompred the Commission to make inquiries ambng
the producing member countries. It seems that this siruation was largely due t6
the tardy opening of the quotas, to rhe procedures for issuing licences-and to the
existence of certain regulations which tend to obstruct trade. Commercial considera-
tions also played a part. As regards the purely administrative difficulries, the
Commission has asked the Member Srares ro remove the obstacles in question.

The Communiry's share in Member Stares' roral imporrs has risen from 13.75 Vo
in L96l to 16.11 lo h 1962 and to 29.77 Vo duriag,che first six months of 1963.

In the case of Germany, it is noted rhat borh total imports of mble wines and
the proportion which came from non-member countries were higher in 1962 thart
in 1961. It therefore seems that the first approximation to the cogrmon exrernal
rariff on 1 Janggy 1963 did no necessarilf prove an obstacle to the import of
wine from outside the_Community., In fact, only for certain rypes of-special
purpose wines, such as distilling wines, was there any marked reduciibn of imports.

The reporl enumerates the first implementing m@sures for the wine market organi-
zation and mentions the delays in the establishmeat of a register of vineyardiand
in the adoption of a regulation on qualiry wines.

62. The report on aifu to farming, - On 29 June 1962 the C-ouocil approved the
Commission's proposal to draw up an inventory of all Stare aid or aids 

-from public
funds to agriculture.
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Early in November 1963, the Commission submitted this inventory to the Council;
it was confined to such State aids or aids from public funds as are amenable to
Articles 92 to 94 of the Treaty.

The repon does not cover:

a) . Measures liable to distort competition which do nor form part of common
agriculrural policy (such as measurei affecting transport, raxation, etc.);

b) Refunds and intervention measures expressly provided for in the agricultural
regulations.

Only certain of the regional aids are included, since full information on these
has not yet been supplied.

Aid currently granted to exporrs outside the Community will be examined by the
Commission either as part of the common agricultural policy or as parr of the
action prografirme to give effect ro a cornmon commeriial lolicy.
The Commission, acting in conjunction with the Member States, keeps under review
existing systems of aid in connection with all the agricultural products listed in
Annex II to the Treaty. The Commission is also informed, in good time for
it to present- its comments, of any plans to institute or modify aids. It proposes
to the Member Stares any measures required for the operarion of the eommon
Market or its further developmenr.

In connection with products for which the market is subject ro a common organization

- cereals, pigmeat, eggs and poulrry, fruir and vegetables - Articles 92 to 94
apply wholly or (in the case of cereals) in part. These articles specify which aids
are compatible and which incompatible with the Common MarkEt and lay down
special procedure for dealing with the latter. The list of these products was
therefore examined first.

Aids for dairy produce, beef and veal, sugar, rice and fats - regulations for which
should be brought into operation shonly - constitute a second category.

A third category comprises aids for agricultural products other rhan those mentioned
above, together with aids of a general type.

First category of products

a) The following aids are granted in the cereals sector :

France : a subsidy for durum seed; a consumer subsidy for maize in Guadeloupe,
Martinique and R6union;

Belgium : a quality bonus for malting barley;

Netherlands : a subsidy for cereal crops on light soils;

Germany : subsidies for the transport of cereals..

All these aids have been examined by the Cereals Management Committee (1).
The reporr concludes that, with the exception of the Belgian aid for malting badey,
the withdrawal of which has been requested, no aid at present granted. in the cereal
sector are incompatible with the Common Market.

(1) See below : Rules govetning competition, sec, 63.
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b) The following aids are granted to primary conversion products :

Netherlands: a subsidy to poultry breeders who leave the business;

Fraoce: a subsidy for imports of live pigs and pigmeat into R6union.

After examining these aids, the repon concludes that there are no direct aids
distorting or threatening to distort competirion among the Member States with
respect to trade in pigs, pig carcasses and sides, eggs and poultry. However, rhe
data on pork cuts have not yet been examined.

c) In the fruit aod vegetables sector there are thi following aids :

Fraoce : refunds of up to 50 Vo of transporr costs for various products;

aid to exporters and processors who have signed agreements on certaio products
with the FORMA;

aids to exports of tinned musfuoons;

financial aid for structural msasues;

social aids;

refunds of up to 50 Vo of rransport costs for pears and artichokes for canning;

intervention limited to the institution of an inter-sector levy wirh an effect similar
to that of a ax;

Belgium : aids for exports of hothouse grapes;

Italy: regional aids (in Sardinia and the Val d'Aosta).

The Commission has already begun to eliminate some of the aids listed above. It
has requested France to abolish the partial refund of transport cosrs to the French
frontier on various fruits and vegetables (1).

In addition to these aids thar are incompatible with rhe Common Markec, there
are others in the fruit and vegetables sector which have been examined by the
Management Committee concerned but on which the Cornmission has not yet come
to a decision.

Second category of products

The lists of aids for dairy produce, beef and veal and rice are considered complere
and accurate and are appended to the reporr. The Cosrmission has found thai the
following aids are those which should 

- be examined most urgently :

For dahy prod*ce:

Export subsidies (France, Belgium and the Nerherlands);

Subsidies for skimmed powdered milk (France and the Netherlands);

Aids to production (Germany, Belgium and the Netherlands);

O &. Brll..l o, 12-63, Chap. III, sec. 48.
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Export subsidies (France, Belgium and the Netherlands);

Intervention on the home market (Belgium, the Netherlands and Germany);

For ilce :
Aids for srocking (Italy);

Aids for exports (France).

Furthermore,. if the.council agrees- to apply rhe provisions of Arricles 92 to 94
as parr of rhe regularions, most of these aids will ,disappear or will be replaced
by measures provided for in these regulations. i - -

Third caregory of producrs; general aids

IL. inY.":gty of aids in respect of agricultural products.which-do nor not belong to
elther che flrst or the second. cat-ego.ry has nor yet been submitted to the Council, sTnce
they have nor yer been examined wiih a view io completion and clarification-

once.work on products in the second caregory has been completed, the Commission
intends to examine, with the assistaflce of- the Member Statis, the "idt;;iJ-;;resperr of these products.

The Commission has however examined. general aids, influencing the production
of .ce-reals, pork,- egg-s and poultry, fruit-and vegetables. of itre indirect aids
included in rhe lisr for rhe rhird-category, the Cdmmission has examined:

a) Aids in the form of finrncing and credit facilities, and

b) Aids for the construction or improvement of production and processing planr,
warehouses, etc.

These aids are- granted under various forms:' subsidies, loans, inrerest subsidies and
guarantees. This variety of types of aid makes ir very difficult, if not impossible,
to reduce their effects to a common denominator. Moreorer, th.y "r. noi evenly
distributed among the Member states, regions or, for rhat matrer, secrors.

The repon concludes that although certain elemenrs of rhe differences observed
may to some extent distort.competition in the medium or Iong rerm, rhese diff;renc;i
at Present, have no essential influence on the comperitive [ositioo of the Membei
srates for products in.the firsr category: the effit of srci aid is only-r.ti"E",
some time has elapsed.

Rules governing competition

61. In November rhe commission examined cerrain aids granted by rhe Member
States to-agricul-ture and took a number of decisions, of wiict rhe iqember Stares
concerned have been informed:

a) Aids in France ro suppoft the price of durum seed; the subsidies are FF 5.65per 10049 of durum anil-are paidio farmers selling to a stock agency; the corq-
mission has no comment to make on this arrangemenr;

5I
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b) Aids for malting barley in Belgium, whereby a qudiry bonus of Bfrs. 50
per 100 kg of malting barley is granted to Belgian growers selling to Belgian malt'
houses: thi Commission has ruled this aid incompatrble with Ardcle 92(1) and has

suggested to the Belgian Government that it be withdrawn. The Belgian Govern'
ment was asked to transroit its comments by 9 December;

c) Establishment of ar agriculrural improvement aod development fuod iu the
Nethedands to assist in theie-organization of farms or the abandonment of unprofit-
able holdings: for the moment the Commission has no comment to make on the
establishment of the Fund, but it will resume consideration of this matter when
further information has been received;

d) Netherlands aids to farming on light soils (this is an aid to Stowets of barley,
oats and rye or mixed crops on light soil, and in 1962 was Fl. 175 per hecare) :

the Commision at present has no colnment to make.

64. The \Torking Party on rules of competicion in agriculture held its sixth -meeting
on 14-15 Novem-ber to continue its examination of aids in resPect of far and
soils and sugar. The object was to amplify the information supplied by the
Member States and prepare it for inclusion in the inventory which the Commission
is to draw up.

Council decisions

65. As the proposals laid before it in connection with the alignment of prices
were wide in kope and of great political importance, and as it had stili to aPProve
three Commissioir proposali for- the establishment of common organizations of
markets - for rice, beef and dairy produce - and two ProPosals concerning the
European Agriculrural Guidance and Guarantee Fund, the Cou-ncil decided at its
115tf, session from 12 to 14 November to steP uP the pace of its work berween
then and the end of the year. At its session of.25-26 November it not only considered
the rwo reports submitied by the Commission buc also made preparations for its
December sessions.

The Special Commitree for Agriculture and its working parties will prepare business
for the Council prior to and during sessions.

Common organization of markets

Further comrnon organi zation of markets

66. The Commission's proposal for the establishment of a common organization
of markets in dairy produce was examined by the Council on 12-13 Nove''-:ber,
by the Special Conimittee on 5, 6, Il, 28 

^nd 
zg November and by the working

iatty on-26-27 November. Discussions cenrred mainly on the alignment of prices,
intervention arrangements, milk target prices, and aids to dairy produce and the
possibility of their gradual abolition; the Council and its working parties also e:<amined
i Commission document on the relatioruhip between policy for dairy produce aod
policy for fats and oils.
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The Council and its working parties resumed their consideration of the Commission's
proposals for the cornmon organization of beef markets. The main subjeas
discussed were the guide price, the sluice-gate price, intervention arrangements and
the possible introduction of levies between the Member States in certain cases.

The rice proposal was also on the agenda. Here the discussion centred on arrange-
ments for broken rice and rice starch, methods of calculating the sluice-gate price
during the first year of application and in the definitive cornmon market stage,
and the period for which import licences should be valid.

Functioning of existing common organizations

67. Ceredk. - As a result of Council Regulation No. 115 (1), amending Council
Regulation No. 55 (on the levy to be charged on exports of flour and processed
cereal products) so that the levies can be fixed at a flat rate and the refun& be
made on another basis, the provisions of Regulations Nos. 89, 92, 97 and !11 are
affected in a number of ways. The Commission's relevant departments drafted
the necessary amendments in November and have held a first exchange of views
on this subiect with experts from the member countries.

68. Pignzeat, - In November the Commission's staff prepared drafts of the
regulations required for the extension to imports berween 1 January 1963 and
3f March 1964 of the levy system and sluice-gate prices applicable between the
member countries and to imports from non-member countries. Corresponding
regulations in respect of refunds were also drafted.

At its session of 72-14 November, the Council adopted a regulation (No. 123/62/
CEE) ('z) on a proposal from the Commission reducing for all the Member States
except the Federal Republic of Germany the levies on imports o{ pork and certain cuts
of pork from non-member countries during the month of December 1963.

On 26 November the Council adopted an amendment (s) to Regulation No. 123/63
of 14 November, making the reduction equal for all Member States to the amount
of the Ievy which the Netherlands imposed on imports of the products concerned
from non-member countries on the basis of Council Regulation No. 102/61.
Consequently in the Netherlands the levy on imports from non-member countries
falls to zero during this period.

69. Egg and .pouhry. 
- Under a Commission Regulation (a) and-after consultation

of the-Manag.*.nt 
-Committee 

the surcharge on the. levy introduced in October
L963 (\ on -dried egg yolks imported frorn non-member countries was withdrawn
with effect from 22 November i963. Market prices had risen to the level of the
sluice-gate price and rendered the surcharge unnecessaty.

(r) See official gazene of the European Communities, No. lrt, 29 October 1963.
(2) Ibid., No. 167, 20 November 1961.
1s1 tbid., No. 174, 30 November 1963.
(ri See itegulation-No. 1,20/62/CEE, official gazeue of the European Communities, No. 166,
19 November 1963.
(5) &e Regulation No. 110/63/CEE, official gazette of the European Cornmunities, No. 143,
4 October 1963.
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70. fru(t qnd. uegetablet, - Ar its session of 13 November the council again
examined the Commission's_ qroposal. for a - regulation concerning countervaiTing
charges on certain varieties of fruit and vegetablei imported from no"n-member counl
tries. The Council failed to reach a decision ind referred'the question to irs nexr session.

Common financing of the agricultural policy

71. The commission's proposals on the implementation of Regurarion No. 25
(financing of the common agriculrural policy) were examined- by the special
commirtee -for Agriculture (on 23 November) and by irs workin! parties. In
the ligh.r of the discussions, the commission's staff nariowed the sc6pd of certain
clauses in the proposed regulation on aid from rhe European Agriculrural Guid:rnce
and Guarantee Fund.

Debate on the European
Guarantee Fund

Agricultural Guidance and

!?. flr.European Parliamenr also held a short debate on an oral question from
M. Birkelbach concerning the Padiament's desire to exercise conriol over the
Agriculrural Guidance and Guarantee Fund.

$eplying, M. Hellstein,.-President of rhe commission, said that it was impossible to
detract from the Council's povers in budgerary matteis and thus give che'Parliaorent
satisfaction except by amending the Trelty.' 'Even if an agrdment w,rs reached
berween the institutions concerned, it might be necessary for- the Coun of Justiceto rule on _the compatibiliry- of this cfr-ange with Euiopean law. Reguiations
Putsuant to Regulation No. 25 were under cbnsideration ii the Council anE should
eaab.le most o{ th9 presenr difficulties to be overcome. M. Hallstein expressed
the- hope jlrj Lh" Council would take an early decision. He was in full agrienrenr
with M. Birkelbach's requesr. \
In the short debate which ensued the three polirical groups stressed that a real
Parliam.ent shqrfd. possess some measure of ."f-inancial 6vereignty". The spokes-
man of the christian Democrat group said thar budgetary "conrrol would'be a
good starting point. He urged thai thi Parliament should asiume its responsibilities.

M. vredeling,- for the Socialist group, spoke on behalf of Europeao trade union
movements, which had, _he said, champ,ioned the principle of parliamentary control.
Jt wa.s regarded by the Socialists as a " sine qua ion ".- A decision, he added, must
be taken soon; ir musr nor be held over until rhe merging of the executivei.

The.Liberal .grouP felt that if the Ministers and Comrnission clearly srared their
readiness to. be responsible to the Padiament, rhis should relegate the legal difficulties
to the background.

Establishment of information service on farm accounrsin the EEC

73. The .working .parry- ser up by the special committee for Agriculture to
examine the Commission's proposal for rhe istablishment of this serv'ice (1) held
a meeting on 19 and 20 November and reached tentarive conclusions.

(', S* B,rlt.,in 7-61, Chap. fV, sec. 4J.
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It emerged from the discussion that the Member States were broadly in agreement
on the Commission's proposal. The comments of the various delegations concerned
the instirutional structure of the information service, in particular relations berween
the Member States and the Commission.

The Speciai Committee will decide, on the basis of a repoff from rhe working party's
chairman, what action should be taken on the Commission's proposal.

TRANSPORT

Common transport policy

74. At a meeting in Strasbourg on 26 November the European Parliament's
Committee on Transporr discussed the further preparation of formal opinions on
five Commission proposals for the common transport policy which had been
referred to the Parliament by the Council (1).

At its 33rd plenary session ot 27-28 November, the Economic and Social Committee
rendered a favourable opinion on the proposed Council decision concerning a survey
of infrastrucrure costs and on the proposed Council directive concerning the standard-
ization of procedure for the issue of road haulage licences.

The Committee stressed the urgent need for the survey of infrastrucrrue costs,
emphasizing that the timeJimits sripulated in the draft decision should be stricdy
observed and that administrative measures should be taken at both national and
Community level to ensure the stuvey was satisfactorily carried out.

Further work on the implementation of Articles 79 and 80

75. A meeting held in Brussels on 5 November between Commission officials and
delegates from the Belgian Government examined certain tariffs applied by the
Belgian State Railways to transport services to or from seaports.

Another meeting was held on 72-73 November in Brussels with delegates of the
Member States to study certain problems in appraising special tariffs applicable to
transport services to or from seaports or inland ports treated as such.

lmprovement of frontier crossing conditions for international road transport
servrces

76. On 14 November the Committee charged wirh studying this problem met in
Brussels for the second time at the invitation of the Commission. The six
Governments' transport, public works and customs departments took part, together
with representatives of national and international organizations of carriers, of
forwarding agents and of transport users. The purpose of the meeting was mofold.
In the first place it rook stock of progress made in the search for practical soludons
immediately applicable to given frontier crossing points where the situation is
particularly difficult. Secondly, it tackled certain general infrastructure and customs
procedure problems which must be solved if frontier crossing conditions by road
are to be improved.

(!) See Bulletin 8-63, Chap. III, sec. 51.
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It wa1 decided to carry out a second series of surveys during 1964 at specific frontier
point5 and to continue the study of certain general problems, such as the concen-
tration of TIR vehicles on certain routes on which frontier posrs could be kept
oPen Permanently, the improvement of infrastructure at froniier crossing poinis,
and the simplification of certain formalities ar frontiers.

Difficulties encountered in rail freight traffic to Italy

77. Further to a written quesrion addresed to it on 8 August L96) by two
members of the European Parliamenr, M. MiiLller-Hermann and M. Dichgans
(Germany, Christian Democrats) on difficulties encountered in rail freight traffic to
Italy, notably at the Chiasso frontier station, the Council invited the Commission
on 15 October 1963 "to advise it of the results of action undertaken to improve
the current situation ".

Before the question was put in Parliament, the Commission had already endeavoued
to find solutions to the problems arising at frontier stations, and has addressed
a note to the Italian authorities on the subject. It has now amplified irs conrecrs
with the national government departments concerned in order to obtain the
information on which to base proposals for the improvement of the crossing of
the Italian frontier by rail.

OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT

Ratification of the Convention of Association between the EEC and the African
States and Madagascar

78. By presidential decree having force of law the Government of Chad ratified
on 16 October the Convention of Association between the EEC and the African
States and Madagascar, signed at Yaound6 on 20 July 1961.

The Cameroon Federal National Assembly voted ratification on 24 October 1963.

This brings the number of ratifications to three - the first country to ratify was
Gabon.

EEC-AASM Interim Committee

79. This Commitee, ser up on the signing of the Convention of Association to
prepare future work and develop co-operation berween the Contracting Parties to
the Convention, held its first meeting in Brussels on 19 November 1963, under
the chairmanship of M. Spierenburg, Netherlands Permanent Representative pirh
the European Communities.

The Committee beg; by settling the organizarion of its work. It decided that it
would normally meet at ambassador level; a representative from rhe Commission will
take part in the meetings. The chair will be taken alternatively by a represenrative
of the Member State providing the Presidenr of the EEC Council -and by a
representative of the associated States. Secretarial service will be ensured jointly
by a representative of the associated States and a Community representarive.
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On the basis of a proposal from the chair, the Committee then held an initial
discussion concerning rhe standing orders of the Association Council and Comminee.
The Committee agreed to hand the draft standing over to a working pany
for scrutiny.

At this meeting, the CommLnity consulted the associated States on prospective EEC
measures to suspend certain customs duties in favour of India. Some of these were
nor agreed to by all associated States. The EEC Council will take a final decision
at its session of 2-3 December 1963.

The Committee also heard rwo communications from the associated States, one
concerning the Community's common agricultural poliry, and the other problems of
Community outlets for tropical hardwoods from the associated States.

Ir agreed to hold its second meeting on 13 December 1963.

Trade Problems

80. \flork prepararory to the implementation of the Convention of Association
and of Protocol No. 5 (aids to production) is being actively pursued by the
Commission's staff. Discussions were held in November with delegations from
Congo (Brazzavllle), Dahomey, Chad and Madagascar on the preparation of five-year
aid programmes to production and diversification.

81. The Commission sent observers to the second session of the UN ECA Committee
on Trade, which was held in Niamey from 20 to 28 November 1963 to study problems
connected with the African continent. It also sent observers to the special session

of the International Coffee Council held in London from 18 to 22 November.

82. At the request of the Somali Minister of Finance, a mission from the Com'
mission has visited Somalia to work out trade arrangements.

European Development Fund

SOCIAL PRO]ECTS

83. In November the Commission approved proposals to finance the following
rhree social projects:

In the Kingdom of Burundi

Urgent work to protect the Bujumbuta arel against flooding from Lake Tanganyika.

The scheme provides for the protection of the port of Bujumbura by rebuilding
a dyke destroyed by the last floods. It also provides for the canalization of the
River Ntahangwa, the repair and raising of a stretch of the Bujumbura-U;iva road,
and the reconstruction and reinforcement of dykes to protect the inhabitants of
Murukamaru.

The cost of financing by the European Development Fund will be about 400 000 u.a.
(20 million Burundi francs).



In the Republic of Mali.

A scheme to provide the town of Sikasso with a piped water supply. The scheme
will mean a real improvemenr in the public health siruation, as it will ensure an
adequate supply of uncontarninated drinking water.

Estimaled cost is about,316000 u.a. (83 million Mali francs).

In the Federal Republic of Cameroon

A scheme to enlarge the Libermann School at Douala by consrructing two ncw
buildings, one for classes and the other for a boarding establishmenr. - I7ith the
extensions the school will be able to accornmodate 510 pupils, including 200 boarders.

Cost is estimated at about 729000 u.a. (180 million francs CFA).

SIGNTNG OF FINANCING AGREEMENTS

84. In November a financing agreement was signed with the Islamic Republic of
Mauritania for an economic pioject to cosr abour-l 497 000 !.a. (169 500 000 francs
CFA).

85. At its session of 4-5 November the Council exarnined the problem of how
far the nationals and enterprises of non-member countries may ten-der for contracts
financed by the European Developmenr Fund. It agreed, on certain conditions,
that the current experiment of extending the right to tender should be continued
until 31 December 1963.

The Council will reconsider this question eady in 1964 on the basis of a report
from the Commission on the results of the present experiment.

Visits from g6u"rrr-".rt delegations

86. In the week from 18 to 22 November a delegation from the Government of
Senegal and a delegation from the Governmenr of Madagascar visited the EEC
Commission.

The Senegal delegation, led by M. Poytavin, Minister of Finance and Economic
Affairs, held talks wirh M. Mansholt, a Vice-Presidenr aod M. Rochereau, a member
of the commission, on how Senegal's interests could be accommodated in the com-
mon agricultural- policy as re-gards fats and oils. Ground-nuts and ground-nut oil
are, of coruse, Senegal's staple foreign exchange earners.

The Mala€asy delegation, which was led by M. Rabemananjara, Minister for the
Mtional Elo-no-Tyr and which also included M. Lechat, Minister for Public vorks,
discussed with M. Rochereau variow investment schemes which the European Devel-
opment Fund .has been asked to finance. The impacr of the corunon agriculrural
policy regularions on trade between Madagascar ind the French Depar-tmenr of
R6union - Madagascar's rhird largest cusromer - was also consider&.
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OPERATIONS OF THE EUROPEAN DEVELOPA{ENT FUND

Financing approved at 25 November 1961

(it tLounnd utits ol amrat)

Congo (Leopoldville)
Rrvanda
Burundi

Algeria (incl. Sahara)
Cameroon
Central African Republic
Comoro Islands
Congo (Brazzaville)
Ivory Coast
French Somaliland
Dahomr:y
Gabon
Guadeloupe
French Guiana
Upper Volta
Madagascar
Mali
Martinique
Mauritania
Niger
New Caledonia
Polynesia
Rduniorr
Se i n t-Pierre-et-Miquelon
Senegal
Chad
Togo
Group of States

Somalia

New Guinea
Surinanr

Total I 34 I ZZ +ZS

Amount

t4 446
4 844
3 r33

Country or territory Number
of projects

l3
l0
II

:::::
20 427

44 406
' 14 225

2 636
t5 r6t
33 043
I 265

t8 658
12 866
4 399
2 005

25 948
50 773

32 664
4 622

12 336

. 24 630
I 660
2 474
5 328
3 545

34 606
24 g5B

13 408
6 132

Total

Total

Grand total

I
26

24
6

t4
l8
2

I8
t3
4
I

tl
39
24

3

IO
D

D

I
4
I

l9
t7
l7
2

tL 757

450 283
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293

4

4rr 043

6 060

4
3

7 458
I 299

7
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ADMINISTRATIVE AFFAIRS

Protocol on the privileges and immunities of the Community

87. On 4 November 1963 the Council adopted rhe regulation specifying the care-
gories of officials and other servants to which Articles 11, t2 (second paragraph)
and 13 of the Protocol on the privileges and immunities of the Community apply.
The articles in question concern tax and residence facilities.

Under this regulation these clauses apply to officials and other servaots of the
Community except locally-employed staff and part-time auxiliary staff. Former
officials and pensioners may also claim the benefit of certain of these clauses in
specific circumstances.

Debate in the European Parliament on the draft EEC budget

88. At its sitting of 27 November, the Parliament examined the reporr from its
Administration and Budgets Commitree on the draft EEC budget.

The rapporteur began by expressing the hope that improvements would be achieved
in budgetary procedure, and in particular he called for simultaneous consultation
between the Council, the Executives and his Commimee. He agreed with previous
speakers in regretting the cuts in credits made by the Council in the Commission's
budget proposals. Cuts affecting personnel and the training of young workers, the
farm accounts information service and the European Agriculrural Guidance and
Guarantee Fund provoked the sharpest criticism.

In his reply the President of the Councils, M. De Block, acknowledged that the
problem of the budgetary rights of Parliament did exist and that the Council would
have to tackle it frankly and firmly.

M. Levi Sandri, a member of the Commission, said that the latter had done all in
its power to ensure that the Padiament was informed in good time, and he regretted
the reductions in staff, which would hamper the Commission in carrying out the
steadily growing number of tasks falling to it.

M. Rochereau, a member of the Commission, endorsed these remarks and reminded
the House of the memorandum on information policy, whose aim was to increase
and rationalize the flow of information within and without the Community.

M. De Block replied to these last criticisms by defending the Council's budgetary
policy. He said that efforts to adjust the organizational set-up and to rationalize
work should facilitate the growrh of the Community.

A resolution passed unanimously at the end of the debate calls on the Council to
restore certain appropriations for the Commission which it had cut, notably those
needed to finance training periods for young workers and to cover the operating
costs of the Consultative Committees.
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Staff movements

Appointment of a Director General

89. The Commission has appointei M. Axel Herbst to be Director-General of
External Relations in succession to M. Giinter Seeliger.

M. Herbst has been Deputy Executive Secretary of the Commission since 1960.
After srudying law, political economy and business management at the universities
of Berlin, Cologne and Miinster, at the Academy of International Law in The flague
and at the Law Society's School of Law in London, M. Herbst joind the German
Foreign Service in aurumn 1951. For several years he was at the German Embassy
in \Tashingon, and from 1957 to 1960 he was in charge of the North American
desk in the Federal Ministry of Foreign Affairs in Bonn.

Other appointments

90. The Commission has appointed M. Hijzen, who is Director of General Affairs'
and Relations with International Organizations (Directorate General of External
Relations), to be special representative for the trade negotiations in GATT.

M. R. Bosmans has been appoinred Head of the Division for Relations with the
European Communities and Organizations in the Directorate for Association with
Non+nember Counries (Directorate General of External Relations).

M. F. Klein has been appointed Head of the Division on Principles of Commercial
Policy in the Direcrorate for Commercial Policy (Directorate General of External
Relations).

M. R. Roussel has been appointed Head of the Division for Membership and
Bilateral Association in the Directorate for Association with Non-member Countries
(Directorate General of External Relations).

M. R. Mussard has been appointed Head of the Division for Special Cases I :

Chemicals, Dumping in the Directorate for Agreements, Monopolies, Dumping,
Non-government Discrimination (Directorate General of Competition).

;:';::::';.,iger, Director Generat or External Retations, since trre incep-
tion of the Community, relinquished his functions on 17 November 1963. He
recently rerurned to the German Foreign Service as Ambassador to Mexico.

M. P. Rho, Head of the Access to the Market Division in the Directorate for Organ-
ization of the Transport Market (Directorate General of Transport) whose resig-
narion has been accepted by the Commission, relinquished his functions on 16 Novem-
ber 196i. Under Anicld Sq of the Statute of Selvice, the Commission has confered
on M. Rho the rank of "Honorary Director".
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V. lnstitutions and organs

A. THE PARLIAMENT

The European Parliament met in plenary session
M. Gaetano Martioo presiding.

from 21 to 28 November 1961,

The session opened at 4 p.m. on Monday 25 November, when tributes to the rnemory
of Presidenr Kennedy were paid before a standing House by President Martino on
behalf of the Padiament, M. De Block on behalf of the Council, President flallstein
on behalf of the EEC Commission (r), M. Medi on behalf of the Euratorn Commis-
sion and M. Del Bo on behalf of the ECSC High Authoriry.

M. Martino began by saying that John Kennedy, the young and well-loved President
of the United States of America, one of the most enlightened, noble and generous
figures to have directed American policy since Independeoce, had met a tragic death at

-the hand of an assassin in his own country while engaged upon the duties of his
1.,igh office.

His memory would remain with the whole civilized world, and time would never
dim or efface it.

During his three years in office, his name had been linked with events of funda-
mental importance. He had secured a place in history as a president whose political
ideas and whose administration were aimed at consolidating and defending freedom
and democracy on American soil.

It was President Kennedy's belief that a man should always do his dury and that
this was the basis of all human morality. In both domestic and foreign policy he
soughr ro give a new and richer content to liberal and democratic instirutions.
That was why President Kennedy's tragic death had left its mark not only on the
American people but also on all citizens of the free world, in fact on the whole
civilized world.

President Kennedy, M. Martino continued, would be remembered as the fearless
champion of the freedom of che peoples of the tVest and as a man devoted to
conciliation and relieving tension throughout the world.

President Kennedy would also be remembered as a determined advocate of fuil
European unity, and rhis not as an end in itself but as an instrument for furthering
rhe solidarity of the Atlanric peoples aod as the starting point for complete uoion
of the free world. The unification of Europe was in the interest of the entire free
world and of all men. Such a united Europe, indissolubly linked to America, would
be an invaluable source of vitality and progress.

In a speech in Frankfurt on 25 June 1963, President Kennedy said that an Atlantic
association could be achieved by concrete steps to solve the problems that faced us
all; military, economic and political partnership was a continuous Process that grew
stronger each year as we devoted ourselves to common tasks. At the sarne time the
President hooed thar there would be further talks with the Soviet world. But he
stated explicilly : "!7e ask those who would be our adversaries to understand that

1'1 n*ri+r, Uallstein's address is given in the editotial of this Bulletin.
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in our tc'lations with them we- will not bargain one oation's interests against another's
and that the commitment to the cause of fieedom is common to us allY,. He frankly
recognizcd that " the obstacles to hope are large and menacing. yet the goal of. L
peaceful wodd must -, today and tomorrow 

- shape our 
-decisions ani inspire

our purposes ".
M. Marrino recalled that during his recent official visit ro the. United States as
Presidertc of the Parliament, he had direct and conclusive evidence of Presidenr
Kennedy's will to help build a united Europe and to struggle alongside Europe against
the lailures and myths of a barren and 

-divided past.-Ee wanied to be'info"rmed
of all the mosr serious,and presing problems thai faced the European communiry
and expressly rgaffirmed his full suppbrt for the work of the Eurolean Parliameni.

The cause of. European uniry, M. Martino concluded, had losr a gterit friend and
ally., In paying- reverenr ribure to his memory, while the Amerlcan people was
renderiog final homage to its presidenr, ir wai our duty to resolve j?alduslv to
cherish the message he.had left us and to continue on the only path that coild pr.slru.,
for us and for our children, rhe freedom and dignity of mari.

speaking_for t!'g- councils, M. De Block expressed his agreemenr with M. Marrino's
words. For millions of his contemporaries john Fitzgera'ld Kennedy was the symbol
of.1'outh, the.enrhusiasm and drive of whiih he haJio full measure. This fouth-
{rrl1gtt,- combined with- outstanding qualities of courage and intelligence, expressed
itself above all in his broadness o-f outlook. He was-also a symboi of justiice and
Peace.

For us Eur_opeans.he was also the man who realized how necessary it was for Europe
to unite' He had supporred our peoples in their endeavour to aihieue the econoriic
and political unification of Europe. At the same time he was convinced that the
New sTorld and the old should combine their efforrs, as equal partners, to defead
thsir 6snrmen ideal of freedom and peace and strive togethei foi greatei well-being
in the world.

I". 4g three years. in which President Kennedy bore his heavy responsibilities, he
left his mark on international politics, inro which he had infuied a'new spirit.

John Fit,Berald Kennedy's-liie and work would,remain, for us Europeans and for
every nation sharing his ideal, a living source of inspiration.

M. Medi, Vice-Presideot of the Euratom Commission, declared that President Ken-
nedy's death had filled the world with distress. He had fallen ro a murderer's bullet
while engaged .upon the lofry mission of furthering peace, justice and understanding
zrmong the nations.

M. Medi added that John Kennedy had clerarly showo the world that scientific
research attained im real significance when combined wirh the highest human virtues.
His.message to future generations was: ro preserve life we riusr be prepared to
sacrifice it.

M. 
- 
Del Bo, President of the ECSC High Aurhority, stressed our interesr in the

heritage that John Kennedy had left to Europe, diilaring that this " successfully
cgrg_ludgd. a cycle yhich_ legp_in the now remoG past with-the Declaration of Rightt
of Virginia when the United States was born in r6volt against the relics of Europ"ean
despotism".

In conclusion M. Del Bo said that relations between Europe and the United States
should be on a basis of_ equality and that John Kennedy iould also be regarded as
a European, moved by the same ideals.
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Resol*tions on EEC actioitie.c

The Parliament adopted the following resolutions after debate:

1. Resolurion on rhe establishment of a common level of clreal prices (see Chap. IV
"Agriculture", sec. 60);

2. Resolution expressing the opinion of the European Parliament on the proposal
for a directive detailing transitional measures for self-employed-persons in rnanu-
facturing activities coming under ISIC major groups 23-40 (industrial and artisan
acrivitiei) (see Chap. IV "Internal Market", sec. 40);

3. Resolution expressing the opinion of the European-Parliament on the proposal
for a directiue on- procedure foi introducing freedom of establishment and freedom
to supply services 

-in 
respecc of self-employed persons in mining arid guarrying

(ISIC-mijor groups 11-1f) (see Chap. IV " Internal Market ", sec. 40);

4. Resolution expressing the opinion of the European-Parliament on the proposal
for a direcrive on- p.ocedore foi introducing freedom of establishment and freedom
to supply services 1n respec of self-employed pers-ons in manufacturing activities
coming under ISIC major groups 2340 (industrial and artisan activities) (see Chap. IV
"Internal Market", sec. 40);

5. Resolution on the &aft EEC and EAEC operating budgets and the draft EAEC
research and investment budgec for 1964 (see-Chap.-lV " Administrative Affairs ",
sec.88);

6. Resolution on rhe Agreement creating an Association becween the European
Economic Community and Turkey (see Chap. IV " External Relations ", sec. 2);

7. Resolution on the draft of an initial common programme to promote the exchange
of young workers (see Chap. IV "social Affairs", sec. 56);

8. Resolution on the social aspects of the common energy policy (see Chap. IV
tt Social Affairs ", sec. 58);

9. Resolution on students' vdcation work (see Chap. IV "social Affairs", sec. 57).

Statement by M, Del Bo, new Presid,ent ol the ECSC High Aatbority

Afrer commenring on the particularly difficult circumstances in which he was
assuming office ai President of the High Authority, M. Del Bo said that it was
indispeniable for close collaboration to be maintained between the three Commu-
nities.

The High Authority felt strongly that the objectives of the Community and those
of the member countries of the European Free Trade Association should be brought
ro converge as far as possible, that close relations should be maintained with the
other maj-or producing'countries and that concrete expression should be given to
solidarity with the developing countries.
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M. Del Bo was in favour of strengthening the powers of the Pafliament. He spoke
of the problems of the coal and stiel sect-ors. Steel had special p."ur.*, ,Gr;il;.
The.communitys iron and steel industry was.sufferin! fro.i t*o [rrdi'.;p;-;
the higher cost of Community coal and the low grate and high iosi o?- i"
lron ore.

If measures of tariff protection were decided upon ro remedy this situation. M. Del
Bo assured the Parliam.enc that they-.should be iegarded as incidental ,na te*por"ry.
The. community's rraditional- suppliers- - the 

*united 
Kingdom and Austiia 1

. would have. to be guaranteed quolas for iron and steel ploEucts .orr.rp"nding to.their normal exports.

The problem of coal, in parricular, should be examined in the wider contexr of a
common energy policy.

Tfre PrJsidenc of the High. Authoriry then turned to rhe social aspects of the
Auhority's _task. . In conclusior', he- expressed the hope that thd merger of
the 

_ 
rhree E-xecurives, pending that of the- three Commuiiries, would be e?reaea

in the near future. 
i

The spokesman for the three political groups then pledged their support for'M.
Del Bo. i

For the christian Democrars, M. Poher recalled how, during the lasr twelve years,
the coal and steel sectors had moved from a siruation of pelitive scarcity ,o on. of
{eep-sea.ted structutal crisis; he added that the recenr declioe in the growth rate oi
the steel industry in the six countries was inevitable.. '

He urged. M. Del Bo to go ahead 
-and n_ot ler himself be held up by the delays,

unresponsiveness or disagreemenrs of the Goverffnents. 
.i ,

M. Ifteyssig,'for the Socialist_group, stressed the need for close co-operation between
the High Authority and the EEC Commission in order to solve the 

-currenr 
problems

of coal and steel, which were linked with those facing the EEC with respect'o world
trade. He pointed to rhe importance of the social -asperts of the High Authority,s
work and urged that negotiations with Great Britain & resumed.

M.- Pleven, on behalf of the Liberals, emphasized that the Communities musr afi not
only through the Parliament and in discussions with the Governrhents but also
through public opinion The Governments has powerful means of communication

,ar their disposai for reaching rhe general public. - It was essenrial for the commu--niqigs 
themselves to. pursue an active information policy, in parricplar through a

radio stdrion of their own, in order ro win the ba-ttle for Er:iope in the eye"s of
European' public opinion.

The-Libe-rals, M. Pleven adjed, were rarher disturbed to see the High Authority
moving for a time-towards.a certain 99s.q. of _protectionism. , They "would prefei
to see strenuous efforts made to liberalize intra-Communiry trade in'coal and'sreel.

In the course of a shon debate, M. '$I'ehrer replied on behalf of the High Authoriry
to the 

-question - 
put b-y the Socialisr group on the delay of the Govirnments iir

appointing members of the High Authoriry.
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B. THE COUNCIL

114th session of the Council (4'5 November 1963)

The 114th session of the Council was held on 4 aod 5 November i963 with
M. JM.H. Luns, Netherlands Mioister for Foreign Affairs, in the chair. The following
matters were dealt with :

Reg,alation amending Council Regulation No. 17.' - The Couocil adopted a regu-

lation amending Arri-cle 7(2) of Council Regulation No. 17. (First regulation pursuaot

ro Articles 85-and 86 of the Treaty - rules of competition applicable to enter'
prises) (1).

Conclasion of the Astociation Conoention betueen EEC and the AASM.' - Follow-
ing the opinion rendered on 16 September last by the Parliament, the Council actln8
foi the Commuoiry formally conciluded the Asiociation Convention berween EEC

and the Associated African' States and Madagascar which was signed at Yaoundd

on 20 J:riiy 1961. (In conformiry with- Artlcle 57 thereof, the- Convention will
come inlo'forie when rhe instrumints of ratification of the Member States and of
ar le,rsr 15 of the Associated States and the act of ootification of the condusioo
of the Convention by the Community have beeo deposited with the Secretariat

General of the Councils of the European Cornmunities).

AASM - ,*sociated oaerrear counlries anl territories. - The C.ouncil gave its
consenr, under certain cooditions, for the experiment by which nationals and enter-
prises irom non-member countries may tender for European Development Fuod
-projects to be continued until 31 December 1963.

Agic*ltare. - The Co-",ission laid before the Couocil.proposals_for the establish'

rntot of a corrmon level of cereal prices for the marketing year.L964/65 (2).

Dhectioe or preseraing agents *sed in food, - The.Council gave.final lPPto.o"l
to the directive in the-four Cornmuniry languages on the approximatioo of Member
States'legislation io this field.

Draft regaldtion specif ying ,be categories ol o-f f icials.-and otber oaf f . to u.bicb

Articles il, tZ(Z)'ani'li-of the Prolocols on tbi p1iui,leges and imrntnitiet of the

Conznzanities thall apply.' The C-ouncils adopted this draft regulation (8).

115th sessioo of the Council (L2-L4 November 1961)

The 115th session of the Council was held on 12, 13 and 15 November 1963, M.
L. De Block, Netherlands State Secretary for Foreign Affairs, and M. B.'!7. Bies'
heuvel, Netherlan& Vice-Premier and Minister of Agricultur-e and Fisheries, presid-

ing successively . The session was devoted mainly to agricultural matters.

A general discussion took place on the statements bf State Secretaties Iahr and

Hiiftebr?iuker on rhe impledentation of the agricultural regulations abeaAy in force

(1) See Chap. IV, sec. 41
i'i 5ii cii"i. ivi il: ie:
(3) See Chap. IV, sec. 87.
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and on disrortions of competition at the session of 14 and lj october last. The
subject was introduc.-d biM. Mansholr, vice-presidenr, who-presented on b"hrifof the EEC commission ieports on the.implemenration 'of tt. 'commoo agricultuJJ
regulations and support meisures in agriculiure.

A time-table was agreed to for coming Council sessioqs.

The Council approved regu.lations :

f/ -E|tenli?,g 
the pcriod of validity of the regularion on_the_ sysrem applicable to

rmporrs ot tlour and starch of manioc and orher roots and rubeis;

bi Amending. the regulation on criteria for fixing threshold prices for certain
categories of flour, groats and semolina;

c) Concerning the redrrction of levies apalicable to imports from non-member
countries between 1 and 31 December l96i-of_pigm.1, pa,cerrain ."ts or fr.[by Belgium, France, Italy, Luxernbourg and the Iteiherlands (1).

The council decided to suspend until 31 March 1964 the duty under the common
external tariff applicable to 

-solid 
beet and cane sugar under tariff heading 17^04 i;i

l16th session of the council (25 a.nd 26 November lg61)

The l16rh session of the council was held on 25 and 26 November 1963, M. B.\r.
Biesheuvel, Netherlands vice-Premier and Minister of Agriculr*" 

"nd' 
rirnerii,

presiding.

The council studied the commission's reports on the implementarion of the com-
po1 agrjguttural policy regulations anp 

-on. 
suppoft me-asures ia'agriculture [j.It also discussed intervention in cereal markets,-price regionalizatiot (Regutation

No. 19), rhe- increase in production and the level of proiection, refunds i'nd the
observance of the sluice-gaie price (Regulatioos Nos. 20, zl i"a )z' , pigr"."t,-.ggs
and poultry).

Amendnze,nt to Regahtion No, 123, - The Council amended its Regulation No. 123
on the reduction in the amount of levies in trade with non-member co[ntries aoolicable
to pigmear and certain cuts of pork imported berween 1 and 31 December tgti ti.

satpeuion o-f d4iq on rnoksres, - The cogncil authorized Belgi',-, Italy, Luxem-
!gyg:$_.,ts Netherlands.ro suspend their duties on imports of *oi"s"J'<t"ai"g
17.03 B IV) from non-member counmies until 31 December'196j (o).

1) See Chap. IV, sec. 68.
'3) See Chap. IV, sec. 31.s) See Chap. IV, sec 6l aod,62.
') See Chap. IV, sec. 68.5) See Chap. IV, sec. 12.
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C. THE COURT OF JUSTICE

Carcs pending .

The twelve cases pending before the Court concerning the. Statute of Service of
officials and systeri applilable to other staff of the Community'have been followed
by six other ictions biought by staff against the Commission.

tt,

Io four of ihese (Cases 94 - 96/63 P. Bernusset, 9r/63 P- Pistoj,- 97/63 -L.-De
Pascale), filed on i8 October t961, rhe applicants are suing for annulrnent of Corn-

mision'decisions appointing to vacant poits Persons other than theurselves.

Two other coses (98/63 P. Erba and 99/63 J. Reynier) are-suits for annu|aent of
a decision of the bommission concerning'an innouncement of vacancy and for with-
drawal of the said announcement. The applicants have asked for a Provisioaal
injurtction to the Commission to refrain from fiUing.the vacancy. By order.of the

Piesident of the Court dated 14 November 1961, this request was rejected.

Application for preliminmy ruling

The Courc has received another request for a preliminary ruling submitted in
pursuaoce of Article 177 of the Treaty. This is 

-cue 92/63 and has Iefereoce to
'the action brought by Mme M. Th. Nonnenmacher again_st Bestuur van de Sociale-

verzekeringsb^.f o., i7 October 1963. As in case 75163(:), the.request is for inter-
preration 5f , .l"rt. in Council Regulation No. 3 of 25 September 19)8 concerning
the social secuity of migrant workers (2).

D. THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE
I

The tlfiny-third session of the Economic and Social Committee was held io Brussels

on 27 and 28 November 1963 under the chairmanship first of M. Jonker and then

of M. Roche.
I

Opening the meeting, M. Jonker began by paying tribute to the memory of President
Kennedy. i

The Committee rendered the following formal opinions: -

1. Opinion on Chapter I "The free movemeot of goods,.Persons, services-and
capiti" of the Membrandum of the Cornmission on the Action Prograrnme of the
Community for the second stage.

This opinion was adopted unanimously.

2. Opinion on Chapter III "Common agricultural 
-policy" -of the Memorandum of

the.C6mmission on ihe Action Programme of the Cbmmunity for the second stage.

This opinion was adopted by a majority of 63 votes to 4 with 2 abitentions.

(r) See Bulletio No. 12-63, Chap. fV C.
(,1 S.. official gazette of the Eluropeao Comouoities, No. 30, 16 December' 19J8.
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3. Opinion on Chapter V " Common energy policy " of the Memorandum of the
Comrnission on the Action Programme of the Co--unity for the second stage.

This opinion was adopted by 41 votes to 2 with 24 abstentions.

4. Opinion on Chapter XI " Administration and finance " of the Memorandum of
the Commission on the Action Programme of the Community for the second stage.

This opinion was adopted unanimously. I

The President of the EEC Commission, M. Hallstein, had referred the Commissioa's
Memorandum to the Committee at its twenry-fifth session on 28 November 1962.
The Committee's formal opinions on the various chapters of the Memorandum have
been'published in the official gazette of the Europ&n Communities.

5. Opinion on the proposal for a directive on the harmonization of Member States,
Iegislation on cocoa. and chocolate.

This opinion was adopted unanimously. 
,

The Council had referred this proposal to rhe Committee on 25 Seprember 1963.

6. Opinion on the proposal {or a Council decision'on the'organization of a survey
of infrastrucrure costs in road, rail and inland waterway transpoft (r).

This opinion was adopted unanimously.

The Council had referred this proposal to thel Committee on 14 June 1963.

7. Opinion on the propoial for a Council directive on the standardization of
procedures in the issue of licences for road haulage berween Member States (r).

This opinion was adopted unanimously.

The Council had referred this. proposal to the Committee on 14 June 1963.

8. Opinion on certain important problems in economic relations between the EEC
and the associated African Srates and Madagascar. /
This opinion was adopted by 53 votes to 1 with 9 abstendons.

M. Rochersau, member of the Cornmision and Presidenr of the Overseas Develop-
ment Group, had asked the Commitree's opinion on rhis subject at its twenty-fifth
session on 28 November 1962. The texr of the opinion rendered will be published
in the official gazette of the European Communiries.,

E. THE MONETARY COMMITTEE

The 55th.meeting of the Monetary Commirtee was held on 28 and 29 November
1963 under the chairma.nship of M. van Lennep.

Continuing its periodical review of the economic and financial situation of Member
States, the Comminee examined the situation in the Federal Republic of Germany.
It also gave preliminary consideration to the drafting of its annual general report.

(r) See Chap. IV, sec.74.
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A.NNEXES

Resolution on the draft of an initial common programme
to prornote the exchange of young workers

Tbe Earopean Parliament,

I... j

Hadng examiaed, the draft of an initial
cosrmoo prograrnme to promore the exchange
of youog workers, submitted by the EEC
Commissioo to the Council witb a view to
implementing Article i0 of the Treaqy aod
referred by the EEC Comoission t6 the
European Parliament;

lVelcomet the action of the EEC Commissioo
sioce it constitutes ao encouragiog first step
in the field of exchanges among youog
workers, partiorlarly in view of the situation
created by bilateral agreemeots aod the
srultilateral conveotion;

I...t '

Approwt io geoeral the draft corlmoo
programme proposed by the Commissioo,
subiect to reservatioos on a number of poiots;

Calh on the EEC Commission to keeo the
Parliament regularly ioformed of resulti asd
the progress of research, consultation and
preparatory work ioteoded to extend
exchanges to othet categories of young people;

Urget that this inidal progr2mme be followed
up ari sooo as possible by arrangemeots for
all categories of young people likely to be
ioterested in exchaoges;

Streses that it is not ooly economic aims that
rnust jusrify Communiry action as well as that
of the individual couotries ia this sphere but
aho purely social aims on the lines of what
is being dooe at world-wide level by the
ILO;

Conidert that the scope of the Agreement
shoutd be made as broad as possible-and that
it should expressly apply to braio-workers
also;

Saggefi that Article 1 of the Agreement be
more explicit and that it include the three
optioos of oo pay, pan pay aod full pay;

Consid.er it inappropriate to specify a mini-
mum age;

Belietet it necessary that traioees should be
treated at least as favourably as other workets
as regards the health standards required;

Contidert that the ban cootained io Article 5
of the Agreemeot will no looger be iustified
after the eod of the transition period, wheo
complete freedom of movemenC is in effect
throughout the Community;

Belieaet, therefore, that the Article in
question should be redrafted in the form of
a provisional rule and that the EEC Com-
mission will in any case have to draw up a
new agreement after 1970 since complete
freedom of [lovemeot will temove any
justification for maintaioing restrictive clauses
in respecr of trainees;

Sr.g,gettr, however, that aoy provision liable
to ensure more favourable treatmeot for
trainees 

- 
whether in professional matters

or as regards orltural aod-rnoral assistaoce 
-should be left io force after this date;

Strettet, io eodorsiog the suggestions made
by the Research aod Culrural Affairs
Co--ittee, the need to provide more scope
for cultural actioo to promote the develop-
ment of the youog woiker's personality ao-d
give the training period its full worth.

Resolution on the social aspects of the
common energy policy

Tbe Euopean Pailiament,

Having examioed the report of its Social
Committee concerning the social aspects of
the common energy policy;

l. It autare that there is a close coonection
between social problems aod a comrnoo
enerSy policy;

70

2. Regret that the memorandu-m on a
coslmoo eoergy policy does oot give suffi-
cient attention to social problems;

3. Point or.t that it is difficult to find
solutions for social problems io the energy
sectols long as thete is no comrnoo eoergy
policy;
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4. Dou no, conti.der, howeyer, that the solu-
tioo of all social problems should be delayed
until complete agreement has beeg reached
oo a common energy policy;

1. k auare that, oa the cootrary, the solution
of some of the social problems in the eoergy
sector may in fact help to mitigate the eco-
nomic difficulties coonmed with the exploi-
tatioo of sources of power, which would be
very desirable fot the Cornmuoity;

6, Calh oD the Europeao Exeortives, therefore,
to submit firm proposals for the solution of
these social problems :Ls soon as possible;

7, Regrett that, peoding the political decisioo
on the establishment of a common eoergy
policy, Governments aad employers' repre-
ientaiives are uawilliag to begin talks on a
charter for Eutopean mioers;

8, Peeh that the numerous forecasts of reduc-
tions in coal produaion, os which no final
political decision has yet been taken, ate
imone the reasons for'the mioers' laik of
confi{ence in the future of the coal industry:

9. Conid,er therefote that, io order to testore
the workets' faith in the futute of their
employment, a decision should be taken as

sooo as possible under a commoo energy

policy .on.the level of coal production to be
tDarntatoed;

10, ls of the obinion that, to overcome the
crisis of confidence in the coal iodustry, it is
iodispeosable for both sides of the iadustry
to be given full asd prompt information on
rationalization plans and the opportunity of
taking patt io implementiog them;

11. Point oil, that teduction of the labout
force, the drifr from the mines and the
shortage of young recruits may give rise to
special difficulties as regards social seorrity,
which are all the harder to resolve because
work in coal mines involves the possibility
of premarure retitemeot;

72. Cdllt on the Govertremeots, therefore, to
take into account the special positioo of the
coal industry aod, where trecessary, to review
the system-of finaociog social sea.rity for
miners;

13. Urc$ the Europeao Erecutives to cooveae
as soon as possible a conference oo the social
problems of a common eoetgy policy aloog
ihe same lines as that oo the social aspects of
the cornmon agricultural policy; 

\

L4, Reqtestt the European Executives to
repoft oo aoy acion taken on the present
resolution.

7t
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PUBTICATIONS OF THE EUROPEAN ECONOMIC COMMUNITY

A. Items concerning the activities of the European Economic community pub-
lished in the official gazefte of the European Communities between 13 November
and 13 December 1963

EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT

'l?ritten questions and replies

No. 80 de l\{me Genoai Tonietti et de M. pedini } la Haute Autorit6,
de la CECA er aux Commissions de la CEE et de la CEEA Obi;;-;
Effectifs en service dans les iostirutions commuoauiaiies aiv". gd-i;
Mme Geonai Tooietti and M. Pedini to the ECSC Hieh airthori$ 

""1the EEC and EAEC Com-issions ; |r[rrmlqss emlloyed bi'ttresi
institutions)

N9. 83 de M. Metzger i la Commission de la CEE. Obiet : Zone franc
(No. 83 by M. Metzge; to the EEC Commission : Ftant area)

\o. 84 de M. Vredeliog i la Commission de la CEE. Obiet :
Comit6s .paritaires consultitifs (No. 84 by M. Vredeli"g to tne'f-fc
Commission : Joint advisory com-ittees)
No. 78 de M. Miiller-Hermann i la Comrnission de la CEE Obiet :
Vente 

_d_u^ riz usin6 pr6t l la consommatioo (No. 78 by M. tvttitter-Herilann
to the EEC Commission : Sale of processed. rice ready for consumliionf
No. 79 de M. Nederhorst ) la Commission de la CEE. Obiet :
Ratificarion de l'accord d'association avec les antifles oCerl*,frii.i(No.^79 by. M. Nederhorst to tbe EEC Commissioo : naiificarion-oi
the Convenrion associating the Nethedands Antilles with the EEaj- 

-

\o. 85 de M. Vredeliog I la Commission de la CEE. Obiet :
Discussions bilatdrales sui I'exponation ) destination de h Gii"d.-
Bretagne de_ produits agricoles- eo provenaoce de h Franie -Ct--Ji,
Pays-Bas (No. 85 by M. Vredelhg to the EEC Commission--:
tsrlareral t?qs oL exports .to Great Britain of agriculrural products from
rrance and the Netherlands)

No. 86 de M. Vredeling i la Commission de la CEE. Obiet : Sub-
ventions. tangaises aux exportatioos de fruits et ldgumes (No. g6 bv
M..Vredeling to th.e .EEC- Commission : Freoch siUsiaies'o" eipoiti
or rrult aod vegetaDles)

Ng 87 de M. De Bosio aux Commissions de la CEEA et de la CEE et
i.la_ Haute Autorit6 de la CECA. Obiet : Ler a;m-u"dids ; i;
livglopperne-nt de la science (No. 87 by M. De Bosio to th"-EAEia"j
EEC Commissioo and the ECSC Higli Authority : The Commu"itli
and scientific development)

No. 89 de Mme Gennai Tonietti et de M. pedioi aux Commissioos dela CEE et de Ia CEEA. Objet ; Mutations et promotions d; ;;;
gel (No. 89 by Mme Gennai'Tonietti and M. pedini to ttre fEC- aod
EAEC Commissions : Transfers from the laoguage services)
No. 94 de M. Nederhorst )r ia Commission a. f, ClS. Obiet : RCoon-
teJ 3gx. questions fjgofegt d^aos lg {appor! de.M. Kreyssie iNo. 9,1 ly
M. Nederhorst to the EEC Commission : Replies to th6 qfesiions iaisiJ
in M. Kreyssig's reporr)

No. 81..de M..Schuijt au. Conseil de la CEE. Objet : publication du
texte d'uoe declaration d'intention adoptd par le Conseil de la CEE
au cours de sa session des ler er 2 avril 1963 (No. gl bv M. Schuiit
to the EEC Council : Publication of the text of a declaration'of inteotitoh
adopted by the EEC Council during its sessioo of I aad, 2 aprit iSZJj---
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No. 163 13.,1.1.6,

No. 163 , 11.11.6,

No. 163 L1.11.63

No. 164 Lr.Ll.63

No. 164 tt.tl.63

No. 154 15.11.61 ;

No. 164 15.11.6,

No. 168 22.11.63

No, 168 22.11.61

\

No. 168 22.11.63

No. 181 11.12.61
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No. 82 de M. Metzger au Conseil de la CEE. Objet : Taae f:,:rac
(No. 82 by M. Metzger to the EEC Couocil : Fraoc arei)

No. 88 de M. Burgbacher I la Commissioo de la CEE. Obiet :
Application des rlgles de concurrence aux entreprises d'Etat (No. 88
by M. .Burgbacher to the EEC Commission : Alptication of rules of
competltron to state undertattngs)

No. 90 de M, Briot i la Commission de la CEE. Objet : Mouvements
de personnels i Ia Direction gtnitaLe de l'Agriculture de la Commission
de la CEE (No. 90 by M. Briot to the EEC Commission : Staff
movements within the Directorate-General for Agriculture in the EEC
Commission)

No.' 91 de M. Pedini i la Commissioo de la CEEA, i la Commission
de la CEE et ) la Haute Autorit6 de la CECA. Obiet : Initiatives dans
le domain.e culturel (No. 91 by M. Pedini to the EAEC and EEC
Commission and the ECSC High Authoriry : Action in the cultural
field)

No. 95 de M. Nederhorst i la Commission de la CEE. Obier :
Egalitd des r6mun6rations entre les travailleurs masculins et les travail-
leurs fiminins (No. 91 by M. Nederhorst to the EEC Commission :
Equal pay for men and women)

No. 97 de M. Pedini l la Commission de Ia CEE. Objet : Restric-
tions des importations en pr6venance de pays n'appartenant pas i la
zone ftanc en rdpublique du Niger (No. 97 by M. Pedini to ihe EEC
Commission : Restrictions on imports from non-franc countries into
the Republic'of Niger)

No. 99 de MM. De Gryse et Dupont i la Commission de la CEE.
Objet : Subventions accoidees ir l'industrie frangaise du lin (No. 99
by M. De Gryse and M. Dupont to the EEC Com-ission : Subsidies to
the French flax industry)

. Notice of general competitive examination

Avis de concours g6n6ral'no. P.E. l/B (un assistan|. Notice of
general competitive examination EP l/B (a first assistant)

COUNCIL AND COMMISSION

' 
Regulations

Rlglement no'. 119/63 du Conseil du 12 novernbre 1963 modifiant et
compl6tant le riglement no. 54 du Conseil en ce qui concerne les cti-
tEres de fix'ation du bar6me des primes et la fixation i l'avance du
pr6ldvement, pour les importations de cirdales en provenaoce des pays
iiers (Council-Regulation No. l19163 of 12 Novedber 1963 amending
Council Regulation No. 54 where it relates to criteria for fixing the
scale of premiums and provides for the advance fixing of the levy
payable oh cereals impoited from non-member countriJs)

Rdglement no. 120/63 de la Commission, du 1l novembre 1963,
supprimant le montant suppldmentaire pour les jaunes d'ceufs sdchCs de
volailles (Commission Regulation No. 120163 of 15 Novemkr 1963
withdrawing the surcharge on dried egg yolks)

Rlglement no. L2l/63 du Conseil, du 14 novembrc L963, modifiant le
rlglement no. 37 du Conseil relatif aux critBres de fixation des prix de
seuil pour certaines catdgories de farines, Bruaux et semoules (Council
Regulation No. 12l/63 of 14 Novembr 1961 amending Council
Regulation No. 37 concerning the criterla for fixing the threshbld price
of certain categories of flour, groats and meal)

No. 181 11.12.63

No. 181 11.12.63

No. 181 ll.12.6)

No. 181 11.12.63

No. 181 tt.n.el

No. 181 L1.12.61

No. 181 11.12.63

No. 175 2.12.6)

No. 164 Lt.lt.63

No. 166 19.11.61

No. 157 20.11.61
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Rdglement no. 122/63 du Conseil, du 14 novembre 1963, poftatrt ptoro-
gatiotr de la dur6e de validit6 du rlglernent no. 1J6 du Conseil et du
riglement rc. lO/63 du Cooseil (Couacil Regrrlation Nq 122/61 ot
14 November 1963 extending the validiry of Couscil Regulatioos
Nos. 156 and 10/63)
Rdglement oo. 123/63 du Conseil, du 14 oovembrc 1963, relatif ) la
diminu:ion du montant des prdldvements eovets les pays tiers applicables
au porc et i certaioes d6coules de porc en ce qui iooterne lei importa-
tioos effectu6es duraot la p,6iiode du ler au 3l d6cembre 1963 (Council
Regulation No. 123/63 of 14 Novemkr 7961 reducing levies oo
imports from non-member countries of pigrneat aod certain ora of pork
from I to 31 December 1963

Rdglement no. 124/61 du Cooseil, du 26 novembte 1963, modifiant
le rdglement rc. 123/61 du Conseil, du 14 novembrc L963, relatif ir la
diminution du montant des pr6lEvements eovers les pays tiers applica-
bles au porc et I certaioes decoupes de porc en ce qui concernl les
importations effecnr€es duraot la ffriode du ler au 3l-dCcembre 1963
(Council Regulation No. 124/61of 26 November 1963 to ameod Couocil
Regulation No. 123/6) of 14 November 1963 reduciog levies on ioports
from non-member countries of pigoeat atrd quts of pork from 1 to
3l December 1963)

Riglement r,o. 125/63 de la Cornmission, du 28 novembre 1963,
portant d6rogatioo temporaire aux oormes commuoes de qualit6 pour
Ies agrumes. (Commission Regulation No. 121/63 of 28 November
1963 temporarily waiviog the commoo quality stirndards for citrus
frui0
Rlglement rc. 126/63 de la C,ommission, du 28 novembre 1961,
modifiant le riglement no.92 de la Commission (Commission Regulation
No. 126/61 of 28 Novemkt 1963 amending Comrnissioo Regulation
No. 92)
REgleroenr o,o. L27/63 du Conseil, du 3 decembre 1961, d€terminaot
Ies cat6gories de fonctionnaires et agents de la CEE auxquels s'appliqueot
les dispositioos des articles ll, 12 aLin6a 2, et 11 des protocoles sur les
privildges et immunit6s des Commuoautds (Council Regulation
No. L27/63 of 3 December 1963 specifyiog the categories of EEC
officials and other employees to whom the provisions of Articles 11,
12 (second paragraph) and 13 of the Protocol oo the privileges aod
immunities of the Community apply)

Rlglement no. 128/63 de la Commission, du 1l ddcembre 1961, iixatt
le montant suppl6mentaire applicable aux imponations de poules et
poulets abattus eo provenaoce des pays tiets (Commission Regulatioo
No. 128163 of 11 December 1961 tixine the surcharge oo imports of
slaughtered hens and chickens from non-member countries)

THE COUNCIL

INFORMATION

D6cision du Conseil, du 18 juin 1963, portaot suspension des droits
de douaoe sur le th6, le matd et les bois tropicaux (Council decision of
18 Junp 1963 suspendiog crrstoms duties on tea, mar6 aod tropicd
hardwoods)

Dicision du 18 juio 1963 des reprdseoraots des gouveroemeots des
Etats membres de la Communaut6 dconomique europdeooe, rduois au
sein du Conseil, portant application intdgrale des suspensioos des
droits du tarif douanier cocrmun sur le th6, le mat€ et les bois tropi-
caux (Decision of 18 June 1963 of the representatives of the Governmeots
of the Member States, meeting io the Council, applying io full the
suspeosion of the duties io tht common orstoms tariff oo tea, mat6
and tropical hardwoods)
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D6cision du Conseil, du 30 juillet 1963, portant conclusion d'un arran-
gement -tatifaire avec le Royaume-Uni telaiif ir la suspension simultan6e
des droits de douane sur le th6, le matd et les bois tropicaux (Council
decision of 30 July 1963 coocluding a tariff arrangemeot with the
United Kiogdom on the simulraoeous suspensioo of customs duties on
tea, mat6 and tropical hardwoods)

D&isioo du _Conseil, du-14 novembrc L963, potranr susp€osioo tempo-
taire du droit du tarif douanier commun applicable au iucre de beite-
rares.et de cannes, i l'6tat solide, de la positlon 17.01 (Council decision
of 14 Novembet 1963 on the parrial -suspensioo of ihe duty ia the
corrlmon anstoms tariff on beet and caoe sugar, solid, falliog under
heading 17.01)

D6cision du Cooseil, du 24 septembre 196), portanr suspension tempo-
raire des droits du tarif douaiier cornrnun'applicables I' cerrains p6is-
sons et crustacds des positioos 03.01 et 03.01 (Council decisiori of
24 September 1963 on the partial suspension of the duties io the
comrnon ostoms tatiff on certain fish and crustaceans falling under
headings 03.01 and 03.03)

D6cision du Conseil, du 26 novembre 1963, autorisant cerrains Erars
membres i suspendre ) l'dgard des pays tiers leurs droits applicables
aux.m6lasses de la position 17.03 B IV (Council decision of 26 November
1963 aurhoriziog certain Member States to suspeod their duties oo
i4n^o-t,1 f_r_o_m non-member countries of molasses Talling under heading
17.03 B IV)
D6cision du,Conseil, du 3 d6cembre 1963, portaot suspeosioo temporaire
des droits du tarif douanier comrnun applicables f certaios p?oduits
(Council decision of 3 December 1963 rcmiorarily suspeoding or r'educing
the duties in the cornmon orsroms tariff aiplicabie to-certain- products) "

THE COMMISSION

Directives and Decisions

Dicision de la Commission, du 5 novembre 1963, autorisaot la perceptioa
d'une taxe compeosatoire sur les importations, en r6publiqui ftdlrale
d'Allemagne, de paio en provenance des Pays-Bas (Co-missioo decision
of 5 November t963 authorizing the Federal Republic of Germaoy
to impose a countervailing charge on imports of bread from thil
Netherlands)

D6cisioo de la Commission, du J novembre 1963, autorisant la percep-
tion de taxes compensatoires sur les importations, dans la R6priblique
frangaise, du chocolat eo mzrsse ou en graoul6s, de confiseries et pr6-
parations comportaot du cacao ou du chocolat, sans liqueur alcoolique,
eo provenatrce des autres Etats membres (Commission decision 

- of
5 November 1963 authorizing Iraoce to impose countervailing charges
on imports of chocolate in bulk or granules, confectionery and ot6er
preparations cootainiog cocoa or chocolate, without any liqueur content,
from the other Member States)

Decision de la Commission, du 7 novembre 1963, portaot augmeotation
du volume du contingent tarifaire, octroyd au royaume de Btlgique et
au grand-duch6 de Luxembourg pour le magn6sium brut (Commission
derisioo of 7 Novembet 196) increasing the tariff quota graoted to
Belgium and Luxembourg for unwrought masoesiurn) -

Dicision de la Commission, du 1l hovembre 1963, autorisaot la R6pu-
blique fraogaise i diffdrer le rapprochemeot des droits des tarifs spdciaux
de la Guyane, de la Martinique et de la Rdunion vers ceux du tarif
douaniet cofiunuo en ce qui concerne les tabacs fabtiqu€s (Commission
decision of 11 Novem*r 1963 authoriziog France to postpone the
alignment of the duties on manufacnrred tobacco in the special tariffs
of French Guiaoa, Martinique and R6uoion on those io the common
customs tariff)

No 166 t9.tt.6)

No. 168 22.11.63

No. 172 28.11.6)

No. 177 4.12.63

No. 180 10.t2.63

No. 171 27.11.6)

No. l7l 27.11.63

No. 171 27.1t.63

No. l7l 27.11.63
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D6cision de la Commission, du 12 novernber 1963, ponatt proiogarion
de la validit6 du conringent rarifaire octroy6 I Ia'Rdpubliqui italieone
pour l'alcool dthylique non d6natur6 de 9l degr6s et plus (Com-ission
decision of 12 November L96) extending the validiry of the tariff
quota granted to Italy.for ethyl alcohol, undenarured, of a streogth of
ninety-five degrees or higher)

D6cision de la Commission, du 8 oovembre 1963, portant ddtermina-
tion de la moyenne des prix CAF et des prix franco frontilre pour le
mois de novembre 1963 (Commission decision of 8 November L96)
determining the average cif and free-ar-frontier prices for November
196],
Ddcision de la Commission, du 14 octobre 1963, relative I la ciror-
lation des marchandises obtenues daos un Etat membre, daos la fabri-
cation desquelles sont entrCs des ptoduits qui, daos l'Etat membre de
fabrication, n'ont pas {1{ 5errmis aux droits de douaae et taxes d'effets
Cquivalent qui leur 6taient applicables ou qui ont b6n6fici6 d'une ristourne
totald ou partielle de droits ou til(es (Commission decision of 14 Oaober
1961 on trade in goods from a Member State in whose maoufacture
products have been used on which the manufacnrring Member State
has not levied the appropriate orstoms duties or charges with equivalent
effect or has granted rotal or partial drawback of such duties or charges)

D6cision de la Commissioo, du 14 octobre 196), rclarive au calorl du
taux des prdldvernents compensateurs prdvus par la dCcisioo du
14 oaobre 1963 relative I la circulation des marchandises obteoues
dans les circonstances vis6es i l'article 10 paragraphe 2 deuxidme alin6a
du Traitd (Commission decision of 14 October 1963, fixing the rate
of the compensatory levies provided for in rhe decision of 14 October
L961 on trade in goods referred to in Article l0(2), second paragraph,
of the Treaty)

Decision de Ia Commission, du 19 novembre 1963, autorisant le royaume
de Belgique et le grand-duchi de Luxembourg I diffirer le rappro-
chement des droits de leurs tarifs nationaux vers ceux du tarif douaoier
corunun, en ce qui concerne certains poissons (Commission decision
of 19 November 1963 authorizing Belgium and Luxembourg to
postpone the alignmeot of the duties oo certain fish in their national
iariffs on those in the common customs tariff)
Ddcision de la Commission, du 19 novembre 1963, autorisaot Ia R6pu-
blique frangaise i diff6rer le rapprochemeot des droits de son tarif
national vers celui du tarif douaoier commun en ce qui conceroe cer-
tains poissons et crustacds (Commlssion decisioo of 19 November 1963
authorizing France to postpone the alignment of the duties oo certaio
fish and crustaceans in its national tariff on those in the common
customs tariff)
D6cision de Ia Commission, du 23 octobre 1963, concernant la suppres-
sion des aides accord6es au traosport en France en faveur de certains
produits dans le secteur des fruits et l€gumes (Commission decision
of 23 October 196) ot the abolition of the aids graoted io Fraoce in
respect of the transport of certain fruits and vegetables)

D6cision de la Commission, du 11 novembre 1963, constataot le d6pas-
sement des limitei en vue du calcul de l'6l6menr mobile du pr6lEve-
ment pour les produits transformds )r. base de cir6ales (Com-ission
decision of 11 November 1963 foraally noting thar the limits serving
as the basis for computing the variable component of the levy on
processed products based on cereals had been exceeded)

DCcision de la Commission,'du 21 novembre L963, porta* ailgmen-
tation du volume du contingeot tarifaire octroy6 au royaume des Pays-
Bas pour Ie lidge naturel brut et ddchets de lilge et le liige concass6,
granul6 et pulv6ris6. (Commission decision of 2l Noveobrl 1963
Increasing the tariff quofa granted to the Netherlands for naural
cork, unworked, crushed, granulated or ground, and waste cork)

D&ision de la Commission, du 21 novembre l)(), prtant augrtrenta-
rion du volume du contingent tailaire octroy6 iL la rdpublique fid6rale
d'Allemagne pour le lidge naturel brut et dichets de lidge et le liige
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ii!iii*:'##d:'nl',',?"llJ!1Tfr ,:i.,"rf;,j,tL?lrr!.*ri,:r:;
Germaoy for i-atural .ork, G",or[e;l'ii*il.a1' err";i;A ;;r;;;,and waste cork)

Dicision de la Commission, du.21 novembre 1963, ponant augmentationdu volume du contingent',*ifrir.'"i irri-"r-;;i
au grand-duch6 de Lnlerrieer_eireriai.;;#?l#[:lj,,iTff ,'di#*x,*iii:fif f?
tLtiil,f i,l,f i."'.tr':f,,f :,:l*.lnti:xniru::t,::,.,-"r,,ff t1and waste cork) ,

Decision de la commission, du 2r noverabre 1963, modifiant le tableaudes..ddpassements de limites en vue du ;.li"l-i;'l,a?;;;';;bif ;,;

i:,:i:,,'"'"-:?:ry,{,5:,i',:1,$d,,*;[utfl jp#"J& jtt,trinTfl,',I'[T
which rhe limits serving ,s tt.-brsli-i;i;;il;G ,h;';r;i"#.':";:ponent of the levv on "pro..ii.a-li"d;a'#5i1n 

cereals have beenexceeded)

Dicjsion de la Commissioq,.{u 2T.novembre 1963, porraot d6terminationde la.moyenne des prix cirr-., a.ilii*-]'.*.i'irboiit; ;;;I;;;i;de decembre 196i (comgission-- d.asioo-'ii ^zz Nor[i*i- fgeidetermining. the average cif and- rr."-ri-ir-orii.r Iri..i -i..-6i..-i.i

D6cision. de.la Commission, du 29_noveqbre ,16r, .oor,",rrrt le d6oas-seaent des lipites eo we du calcul a" t ete,i."i 6b6it""a-,iteiir.-.?i
p9u1 

^ 
le-s 

- 
prod ui ts tran s f ormis 

. 
i b.se- 1 ; ;lAG t-o,idi, t"#':LHiliof 29-Novembr t963 formally noiing ,h.i.h; ]iltfierv;s-;H;

ini jrbx**'"'j".'.,gii*:T.:r.13 ju,of 
-ther.'i-on-fi 

,J.'i. j
Decision de la Commission, du 2g novembre 1963, autorisan, ,, o".-ceprion de taxes comDensaioires I ri-p"-n"iior," -it",'ii"ilii itsrrt',i.

i,ry,t';,"1i*tlrT*ili#'";t#^t*h"*.,.{*,::*m:,,rii{";#+;to impose. countervailiog .charges o', i,npo.u-ii a;;,r'?8._1#J!;from certain Member Staiesl - L - 
t-'

Dicision de la Commission, du 29 novembre 1963, ponant ausmentation
,dt ^,y"lly 

du contingeni aifaiii- d;rZ -t-il ?il1rft".*il;Atq nuemagne. lour .les vins .rouges - naturels de raisins friis, destinds

iijfi"if ffi jtl"ffil"::',f .*'i::.,ili?,|t"ff *[::S,,"f:ff rIr*,JXired wines of fresh grapes, for bleodiog)'
Dicision-d.e la Commission, do i ddcembre 1963, portaot fixation desprimes s'ajoutPr apx. prdlivements .t dii-mooiiir,i -i- *rriiiii. -""- ia,outet pour le calcul d",s_ restirutions pour les c6riales (Commision

*li'ffi :jfl '"','o'.Tll?f i#'x::i;il,.l;.:me,dil;d:;#
t

I

Recommendations and opioions

Rcco.mmandation de la Commission,'-du -26 novembre 1963, it la
lElbtiqy: f6dCrale d.'Allemagne .",1 jo;"t a. i,a-?org.;ioi -d-,i' 

mo"o-pole natlonal a caradCre commercial des alcools (Com6ission reco_-eo-dation.ot.26 N9v9mb9r l96j to tte Federai-Rep,ilti. of C.r-";;;,h.
modtrrcatlon of the Government trading monopoly in spirits) '

Reco-lr"datioo de la.Cornmission, du 26 novembrc 1963. )L la R6ou-
b-Irque traogaise au .sujet de.l'amina.gement du mooopolC 

""iio"aflcaractete commercial des alcools (Commission recoiamendarion of26,November 1963 to.Fraace on ttri-modifi;;i", ;i-ihe E;;;;;.;;tradtog mooopoly in spitia)

No. 177 4.12.63

No. 177 4.12.63

No. 177 4.12.6)

No. 177 4.t2.63

No. 177 4.12.6)

No. 183 t).72.63

No. 183 13.t2.63

.No. 183 13.12.63

No. 180 10.t2.63

70.12.61
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Delegations and misions to the Community

Missions d'Etats tiers (Suisse) [Missions of non'membet States

(Switzerland)l

European DeveloPment Fuod

Sieoature d,une convention de financemenr eotre la cEE et la R6p-ublisg
;;f,r;fri;"I;'isis,riiiii "i-a- 

ilo"ociog asreemeot between the EEC

aod the Central Africao RePublic)

Modificatif ir I'appeL d'offres rro. ]24 -lanc6-.par la-'R6pullique. loal'

iiltJ'ili."a.i-ot-ioi"u.rot tendir No. 324 issued bv the Malagasv

. Republic)

Avis d'aooel d'offres oo. 331 laocd par la rdpubligue- du Mali (Notice

of call f6f tender No' 333 issued by the Republic ot MaIr)

?"'*r:'#:?S'ilr"*.,*grll:tt:n?;'.';Jtr'i,iili'f 
"J:l"B;

the Republic of Chad)

iH:**:.l ,t"':ffi',j,",tjfi,'.,'ii"?'rurutT,:i.ffir'?o:n'*:B',itsi,: 3r,iftli

fi,,:,ti*xL.u':'f ':'ri"i"?3f""'ff 
u,t3:'irlti:PJ:x'iro".*"'f.".lBirT;

Congo (Btazzaville)l

Sienature d'uoe convention de finaocemeot eo-tre la CEE et la R6pu'

[if#-i;t.-i*.-ai 
-M""iita"ie 

(Sigrrature of_ _a fioaociog agreemeot

ui&;*. ,-t. s'EC a"a 
-tEC 

Iskmic 
'RJpublic of Mauritaoia)

ixffi !i':"ir$'"'I,*Fiff e'i.o:,'tffi :';'#lgfi,pb1"fuffTil:
tttmH.r:trt,'J'i?i.H5,S,i";:o'i,.'tnTiltoruair--

fl 'a#'.'rk jr:f H.'ri',3?',.1ft:'*Tr!'j':tlll'fTe.t.r',:fi ,':;;
Con*o (Brizzaville) aod Gaboo

f,"#,,1;Hrt,otfi :f ':,T;,,'?f,'r"'i,'ii"l"r#tl,Ltii'H'i|#:
ii.i,iliii' ir' u"'iir." i 

"l
*i,toaq::L.t':'i":ii'i"?3]. 

jfr :u*f ir'lt$:t"if ',f; "H:r,1Bi''J?;
Congo (Brazzaville)l

lH'.1#.1',1'%,0'?11",.'.'j.i'i,P'rnx*,,l1"tno#"tri-#lf,H;
itepublic)

General Ioformation

4ppel de caodidatures pour des postes de stagiaires (Call for applicatioos 
No. 179 ' g.tZ.6,

for traiaee poss)

No. 163 r3.tL.6)

No. 163 L).LL.6J

No. 163 Lr.rt.61

No. 164 Lr.1t.63

No. 164 $.t1.6)

No. 174 30.11.63

. No. 175 2.12.61

No. 177 4.12.63

No. 179 9.12.61

No. 180 10.12.63

No. 180 L0.12.63

No. 180 10.t2.6j

No. 183 13.L2.63

COURT OF JUSTICE OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES

Ruliags

Ordoonance du pr6sideot de la Cour dao.s lq affaires ioiotes 98-63 R

;'bb:aI'i'tnrrlte .f .tJptJtia-.* oJ tri"-eoon io c6nsolidated cases

98.63 R aod 99-63 R)
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Communications

Recours introduit le 28 octobre 1963 par M. p. Berousset cootre la
CEE et iveoruellemeat la Coryqrission d-e la CEE (alfure 94-63t tsuia
by M. P.^Bernusset^ryainst ths.E-EC, or alteroatively the EEt 

-Ci""iririioi,
filed 28 Oaober 1963 (cue 94-611
Recours iotroduit le 28 oaobre 1963 par M. P. Pistoi cootre la CEE
et dreoruellement la Co-mission de 6 CEE (^ffaire gr-63) Isuial;
M. P. Pistoi agaiost_the FJC,.or alternatively the EEC Co--issioo, filed
28 October 1963 (case 9r-6rl
Recours introduit le 28 octobre 1963 paE M. p, Bernusset cootre la CEE
er 6ventuellemgas l2 (emmissioo de-la CEE (affaire 96-63) ISuit bv
M. P. Bernusset againsr the EEC, or alternativelv the EEC Corimission
filed 28 October L963 ka,e 96-$))
Recours introduit le 28 octobre 1963 par M. L. de pascale contre la
CEE et dventuellement la Commission de la CEE (atfaie 97-61) [Suit
by Y.-f_. d^e Pascale agz.inst the !EC, or alternatively itre gfC ionr6isiioo,
tiled 28 October L963 kar,e 97-6r)
Recours introduit le 29'octobre 7963 pat M. P. Erba contre la CEE et
la Commission de la CEE (affaire 98-63) ISuit bv M. p. Erba aeainst the
EEC aod the EEC Commission, IiLed 29 Oaober L96) (cue ,B-6n
Recours introduit le 29 octobre 1963 par lvf. J. Reynier contre la CEE
et la Commissioo de la Cln @tfure- 99-6)) 

- 
tsuit by M. J. Reyoier

agaiost the EEC aod the EEC Comrnission, filed 29 Oct6ber i963
(case 99-63))

ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE

Avis de concours rc. CES/22/61 (traducteurs-adioints d'expression alle-
maode) [Notice of competitivs slamiq4lies ESC/22/63 (Germao
traoslators)l

Avis de coocours rc. CES/23/61 (traducteurs-adjoints d'expressioo
frangarse) [Notice of competitive exa.mination ESC/23/63 lFreoch
ttaoslators)l

Avis de concours no, CES/24/61 (traducteurs-adjoints d'expression ita-
lienne) [Notice of competitive eramioation ESC/24/65 (Italian
traoslators)l

No, 166 19.11.61

No. 166 19.11.6,

No. 166 19.11.61

No. 166 t9.11.63

No. 166 19.1t.63

No. 166 19.11.63

No. 178 7.12.63

No. 178 7.12.63

No. 178 7.12.61

B. Issues of the agricultural supplement to the official gazetrc containing the
tables appended to the Co--issions decisions fixing cif prices, surcharges on
levies, the amounts to be added or deducted in computing refunds for cereals,
and free-at-frontier prices for cereals

Supplement No. 44 of 20 November 1i63
Supplement No. 4l of 27 November 1961

Supplement No. 46 of 4 December 1963

Supplemenr No. 47 of 11 December L963.

THE COURT OF JUSTICE OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES

Reoreil de la iurisprudence de'la Cour, volume IX
(Repora of the Court, Volume IX)
Subscription : FF. 34; Bfrs. 350.
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Fascicule oo, 2 : Arr6ts de la Cour et conclusioos des Avocats g6nCraur dans :'
(Section 2 : Judements of the Court and conclusioos of the Advocates-General in) :

Affaire 64/6) (Demaude d'autorisation de pratiquer saisie-arr6t entre les mains de Ia Com-
munaut6 6conomique europ6enne)

Case 64/63 (Applicarion for order to the EEC for the attachment of salary)

Affaie )2/62 (M. Mauric'e Alvis coqtre Conseil de la C.E.E.) ,

Car,e 32/62 M. Maurice Alvis v. the EEC Council)

Alfaire 24/62 (Gouvernement de la r6publique f6d6rale d'Allemagne contre Commission de la
c.E.E.)

Czr,e 24/62 (Government of the Federal Republic of Germany v. EEC Commission)

Affure L2/63 (Mme Marga &hlieker, nee Diepenbruck, contte Haute Autorit6 de la C.E.C.A.)

Czr,e 12/63 (Mme Marga Schlieker, nee Diepeobrud<, v. High Authotity of ECSC)

Af.faire 21/62 (Plaumann & Co. contre Commission de la C.E.E.)

Case 21/62 (Plaumaon & Co. v. EEC Commission)

Attaire 34/62 (Gouvernement de la r6publique f.ldiraLe d'Allemagne contre Commission de la
c.E.E.)
Ca,e 34/62 (Governmeot of the Federal Republic of Germaoy v. EEC Commission)

Affaire 11/63 (Gouveroement de Ia r6publique italieooe contre Com-ission de la C.E.E')

Caf,e 11/63 (Government of the Italiao Republic v' EEC Commission)'

C. Recent publications of the European Economic Community (r)

1o1r* 
Non Periodical Publicatioos

Exoosd sur l'6volution de la situation sociale daos Ia Commuoaut( et 1962 (joiot au I Sixidme
rrpport g,tn€ral sur l'aaivit6 de la Communautd l en application de l'anicle 122 du Traitd) -iuillet 1963 - 3t9 p. (f, d, i, o)
(Reoort on the Develoomeot of the Social Situation in the Co--uoiry h 1962 - appended to
,n""tSi*iti General R6oort on the Aaivities of the Community" in'pursuaoce of Article 122

of the Treary) Julv L96i - 
pp.319 

- 
(f, d, i, n) - 10s. 9d.; $1.50.

Periodical publications

4002
Graohs aod Notes on the Economic Situation in the Commuoity. Monthly No 12/1963. Three
biliigual editions : Engtish/Freoch, Freoch/Italian, Germao/Dutch.
Priciper issue : 11s., $0.50, Bfrs 2i.
Aooual subscriptioo : f1.16.0; $l; Bfrs 210.

8068.
Communiry business survey - November 1963
i6ffi--e.-it"iiie,. aJ.ooj*.nr. auprls des chefs d'eotreprise de la Communaut6 -
Novembre 1963
3 issues per year (Two bilingual editions : f/i, d/n)
Annual subsciiption : 10.L4.6; $2; Bfrs 100.
Per issue : f0.5.0; $0.70; Bfrs 31.

iffifilur*l,ionr rftcr cach titlc iodiqtc tlc languagcr to whic! thc drooo h:vc bccq Publithcd: f = Frcrchi
i'- ccrmu; i - Italiu; g a Dutch;6 = Eaglish.
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D. Publications by the Joint services of the three communities

Joint Information Service

Pablications b otfhq in capiral citiet

- Bona : Europiische Gemeioschaft No, 14, December 1963.

- The Hague : Europese Gemeenschap No. 5j, Decernber 1963.

- Paris : Communaut6 europdenne No. 12, December 1963.

- Rome : Comuoitl Europea No. 12, December 1961.

- Londoo : European community No. 1r, November 1963, No. 12, December 1963.

- lTashington : European Com,unity No. 67, Noverirber-December 1963.

Statistical Office of the European Communities

Geaeral Statistical Bulletin 
- No. 12/1963

Basic Statistics 
- edition 1963

co--erce extirieur: staristique mensuelle 
- No. 12/1963 (Foreign Trade: Monthly

Statistics)

charboo et aucres sources d'6nergie - No, 6/1963 (coal and other sources of Eoergy)
Statistiques industrielles 

- 3s6u2ijg 1963 (Iodustrial Staristics 
- Annual edition)

Siddrurgie 
- No. 6/1963 (Iron aod Steel)

Statistiques sociales 
- No. 3/1963 (Social Statisrics)

Statistiques sociales 
- No. 4/19$ (Social Sratistics)

Statistiques sociales 
- SupplCment 1963 (Social Statistics)

Statistique agricole 
- No. ,/196, (Agriorlrural Statistics).
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